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FIRE HAZARDS 
HERE WILL BE 
INVESTIGATED 
County Assessment Raise 
Cut in Half by State Board 
Local Clubs To Co-Operate 
With S ^ e Prevention 
Organization 
JOINT LUNCHEONS WILL 
BE HELD ON APRIL 24 
Reduction of Risks, Rates 
And Losses Aim of 
-Movement — 
At the invitation of the Rotary 
Club, and yrtth the Exchange and 
the Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs cooperating In. the 
activity^ the Kentucky State Fire 
Prevention Association will make 
an Inspection of Murray. April 24. 
On that day, members of the State 
organization will investigate con-
ditions from a construction, equip-
ment and upkeep standpoint, of 
the various business houses, in-
specting the buildings both inside 
and Outside., This with the pur-
poee of discovering any fire haz-
ards that may exist and recom-
mending the necessary improve-
ments to remedy the defect. 
!N BO way will (he regular or-
der of things be interfered- with 
by the fire preventionists. The 
men exercise special care not to 
disturb employes or customers In 
a place of business while making 
their inspection. They note any 
dangerous accumulation of flame-
able rubbish in or near the prem-
ises. instances of defective elec-
tric wiring, or other conditions 
which might cause a fire. Follow-
ing- the inspection, the men l>«t 
the defects they have found/and 
recommend the . necessary 
provements to remedy th<̂  defect 
No attempt will be made by the 
Visitors to inspect .dwellings. As 
has been mod' effectively done In 
many cities and^ownit throughout 
the country, infections of Murray 
reiddenc.es vdAI be acornplished b> 
means v y what art- known as 
"Home Inspection" blanks in the 
hands/'of the school children. 
in this respect elnf-
£re has demonstrated that the 
hildren enter into the spirit of 
the work, and at the same time 
receive valuable training in the 
matter of fire safety and fire pre-
vention. 
Investigation Covering a number 
of years shows that over -8(1 per 
cent of all the fires occurring in 
this country are either due to 
carelessness or could have been 
averted by simple preventive 
Ravins this teal faa 
mind, members of several organi-
zations similar , to the Kentucky 
State'Fire Prevention Association, 
representatives of which will be 
here on the 24th Inst., are doing 
all they can to educate the people 
as a whole In the matter of fire 
safety and fire prevention, with 
the object in view of reducing.the 
fire waste of the nation, which 
amounts to almost $500",000.000 
annuaHy. 
JEFF ADAMS, 69, 
CALLED TUESDAY 
Prominent Coldwater J r ' a rmer 
Succumbs to I line*.* -of 
Compilations. 
Jeff Adairfs, one of the most, 
prominent farmers of the county, 
died Tuesday morning at 1:15 o'-
clock at his home near Coldwater 
after a. several weeks illness of 
complications. Mr. Adams Was 6ft 
years old. 
He is survived by his. widow. 
\frs. Bobbie Adams, one daughter. 
Mrs. Oma Tlnslev. of Dayton. 
Ohio, and three sons, Dr Karl 
Adams. and^C W. Adams, of Cold-
water and ..Herman Adams, of Fur-
year, Tenn. Mr. Adams was a 
.membef of the Primitive Baptist 
church. 
Funeral sferVifes were conduc-
ted at -Aaberry Wednesday after-
noon by Elder Russell Scott with 
burial also at_ Asbe'rry. 
The proposed raises ip Calloway 
county's assessments for 1S29 
were cut approximately in half as 
a result oi a conference Tuesday 
between County Judge C. A,. Hale. 
C, B Fulton. Senator T O. Tur-
ner and Ben Grogan and members 
of the State Tax Commission, 
^ f r h e original blanket raises were 
10 per cent" on lands. 10 per cent 
on town lots and 25 per cent on 
tangible personal property. The 
COLLEGE OPENING 
2 BUILDING BID 
Contractors, Supply Men Throng 
City for lett ing Here 
Thuraday 
Murray resembled a convention 
of contractors and building mater-
ial supply men Wednesday and 
Thursday preliminary to the .open-
ing of sealed bids for the construc-
tion of a men's dormitory and li-
brary at the Murray State Teach-
ers College. 
The Murray National Hotel was 
filled to capacity and Manager 
Charles* Hord • reported that the 
hotel was obliged to turn down 
several requests for rooms. 
The building Industry is some-
what depressed at the present and 
contractors are anxious foe. con-
tracts so that it was expected that 
several favorable bids would be 
submitted this (Thursday! after-
noon. 
While'the men's dormitory will 
not be an excessively large struc-
ture it wiH afford accomodations 
for 100 men students and will be 
constructed along the most mod-
ern lines of male students* homes. 
The library plans call for an 
elaborate building of the latest 
type and it i* feicl "that it will be 
the most beautiful building on the 
campus as well as one of the fin-' 
est college libraries in the South. 
HUGHS. ROGERS, 73, 
IS CALLED SUNDAY 
Prominent Farmer Succumb* at 
H<»me of Son on West Side 
of County 
Hugh S. Rogers, age 73, one of 
the prominent retired farmers of 
Calloway county, passed away at 
five o'clock Sunday morning' at 
the home of his son, Allen, on-the 
west side of the county. Mr. Ro-
gers had been ill of Sompllca-
tions for several weeks. 
He leaves three daOghterB. "Mrs. 
Angelee Story. Mrs. Lovie John-
son and Mr». Jessie Moore and 
three sons, .Allen, Edd and Irvan, 
32 grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren. Mr. Rogers was a 
member of the Baptist church. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock from the Wedt Uork Bap-
tist church by Elder L. V. Henson 
of B*-nton. and burial was in the 
church cemetery. 
College Will Close 
For K. E. A. Sessions 
School will close at the end of 
Wc&aesdsy-, ' April 16, at Murray 
State Teachers College for the 
Easter holidays, according to an. 
announcement issued yesterjday by 
President Rainey T. Wells, class-
es will reconvene April 21. 
According to the announcement 
the holidays are granted in order 
that students may observe Easter, 
and also in order that the faculty 
and students may attend the meet-
ing of 4he Kentucky. Educational 
Association at Louisville, April 
16-19 
Mr., Mrs. Jennings at 
'<-— Home >- for ^Summer 
-Mr,-and Mrs, J. Jennings 
former editors of the I ledger, re-
turned home Thursday afternoon 
frOm Sarasota, Florida, where 
they have been spending the 
winter. 
Both Mr and Mrs. Jennings 
have a' host of friends and admir-
ers who .are glad to set* them back 
and are clad -to learn that Mr. 
Jennirigs continue* to show much 
Improvement in his health. 
They report a very delightful 
winter at Sarasota where also re-
side Mr and Mrs O. T. Hale and 
l*rof. and Mrs. A J G. Wqlln, 
former residents of Murray. 
Since bein^-ebHged to abandon 
active control of the Ledger throtf 
years ago Mr. Jennings has spent 
two winters in ..Texas and the 
latest in Florida with vast im-
provements «nd is now able to be 
out quite « large part of Ills time 
isoin the time of Mr. Jennings 
lllmStf to the sale of the Ledger 
to thes<"a^owa>' Publishing Com 
psnv inNlctober I f 2 * . the work 
was directed .by Mrs. Jennings 
wlfffsfrfetidld effect 
Murray, Haari. Klrk»e» Hrhid-
antlc Winners In 1 Lex-
ington < 'ontests. 
state board agreed to reduce lauds 
and 'town lotB to 5 per cent each 
and tangibles from 25 to 10 per 
cent. 
These figures will make the 
farm lands assessment stand at 
$5,522,349 and the town lots at 
$1,763,386. The actual raises on 
farm lands totalled $26^.969 and 
on town lots $83,971. _.. 
The delegation also attended a 
meeting, of the State Highway 
Commission Tuesday morning. 
Th* present commission is holding 
open and public hearings each 
time awr^JUUfe Hale stated that l j^epresent ing this district 
practically every county In — — g — * — * — — • 
state was represented at the hear-
ing. 
While nardeflnlte promises were 
made the new commission Indi-
cated. its anxiety to get road work 
under way as soon as at all prac-
tical. It Is expected here that 
among the first projects in and of 
Interest to Calloway county that 
will be gotten under way is 
graveling of the Murray-Benton 
road in Marshall county, con-
struction of the southeast route 
from Murray through Concord and 
on to the river, and building of 
nearer routes from Murray to Ful 
ton and also to Mayfield. 
WINMNG STUDENTS 
IN STATE TOURNEY 
RALLY ENJOYED 
BY LEGIONAIRES 
lOl Member* Reported? Drive Ex-
tended'to May 1; .New Meuv 
be EX N amed 
Herbert Wa l l Leaves 
City for New Mexico 
—.Herbert^, WalL-ai. . and ... son. 
John T.. left Monday morning by 
motor for Roswell. New Mexico, 
where" tRpy will spend several 
months in search of better health 
for Mr. Wall 
. .Mr Watt one; of "Murray's • 
lw*st. - known and most popular 
citizens and has a wide*clrcle of 
friends whose best wishes go with 
him for V speedy recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom. 
is their dinner guests Saturday 
evening Dr. and Mrs. E; B. nuUJ 
ton. Dr. and Mrs. Ben B. Keys. 
Dr and Mrs. R T Wells 
. , 
r . 
District Conference Wil l 
Br H e l d at Kirkseyl 
* Th« Ps^tf. District Conferpncc 
w|tl b* b«H Jt KlrktPy. Ky . | 
^Thiintrtar and Fri«i«v. April 24 «nd< 
I * Roll o»ll »t i « m. on the 
^ . . w -
Attorneys Joe Lancaster. John) 
Cyan and J. H Coleman attended I 
the sessions of 'the state bar as-! 
sociatlon at Paducah Thursday 
anrf vrtll remain ever for Friday s 
meetings. 
Buron Overbev was a business 
visitor in Paducah Wednosda). 
$50 to $500 Fine 
For Failure by Treasurer* of 
Public Funds to Obey 
this l4tw 
The advertising law requires 
.ejrery puhfic official handling 
public funds in county, city, 
to^n or graded school distrtct 
to publish at the close of each 
fiscal year, in the newspaper 
having the largest circulation, 
in ITIMIZED sworn statement 
of all funds collected, slating 
from what sources received, the 
amoUrft disbursed. TO WHOM* 
PAID V&D FOR WHAT PUR-
POSE EXPENDED 
The law requires such Offi-
cials to cause mirh statement to 
be published WITHIN THIRTY 
DAYS after thr close of tke fls 
cal ye»r J - *< • 
Any official who shall refuse 
or negtair to comply with the 
abave : sliajl be"deemed guilty 
tSf a misdemeanor, and upon 
convictioirthereof, shall M fin-
ed not less, than f50 nor more 
than $500." 
The advertising is to be paid 
out of the public funds In the 
hands of the officer making 
such statement. 
More than fifty members of the 
CaHowfty coun i y Post of the Amer-
ican Legion attended a get-toge-
ther meeting In fhe court yard 
here at six o'clock Friday evening. 
Sandwiches and lemonade were 
served the veterans and entertain-
ment was provided by the Boy 
Scouts' Drum and Bugle Corps 
andVby the Murray State Teachers 
College band. 
A short address was made by 
Geo. S..Hart, post commanded- Mr. 
Hart announced the names of 23 
additional members, which had 
signed since the last publication 
of membeg' names, bringing the 
total to 101. The membership 
campaign has been extended to 
May 1 and all former service men 
are invited and urged to affiliate 
with the Legion. 
The Legionaires also voted to 
meet monthly on the first Friday 
at seven o'clock in the evening at 
the cqurt house. 
The names of the new members 
are as follow*: ' 
R. M. Miller. Murray; John W. 
Hughes, Murray, Route 5; Moses 
H. Thompson. Murray, Route 3; 
Jack Farmer. Murray; Bert Stone. 
Murray. Route 1; Blllle Allbrlt-
ten. 
Everett Mason, Hazel, Galen C. 
Hurt, Hazel; Lee H. Gingles. Mur-
ray, Route 4; R. R AllbrtUen; 
Hazel. Route 2; Freeman Seay. 
Lynn Grove, Route 1; Robert 
Parks. Murray, Route 5; E. V. 
Bazzell, 2700 Hill Side Terrace, 
Louisville; George O. Starks, Ha-
zel. 
W. H. Miller. Hazel; William 
A. Thompson, Hazel; I. R. Out-
land, Murray, Route 3; Tommie 
Grifrin, Murray, 818 Main street; 
H. E. Roberts; Murray; John Row-
I-U Mdrnt) J-ft Rowlett, Jr.. 
Murray; Roy A. Weatherly. Mur-
ray; Bryan Langston. Murray. 
100 Lawyers Plan 
To Visit Paducah 
Paducah, Ky.. April 7.—Reser-
vations have been made by nearly 
100 jurists and attorneys of the 
State for the twenty-ninth annual 
meeting of the Kentucky Bar As-
sociation, which will be—hehl in 
the Irvin Cobb Hotel here Thurs-
day and Friday, it was announced 
today by members of the McCrack-
en County Bar Association in 
charge of arrangements. More 
reservations are expected. 
Highway Revenue Said 
To Be $23,140,000 
Frankfort, Kv.. Mar. 28.—The 
receipts o l the State road fund for 
the next biennial period beirinning 
April 1, will amount to $23,140,-
000. according to arr estimate fur-
nished by the Stat<). High way Com-
m4ssiqn todfT by the State Tax 
C ommission? 
It was estimated that the gas-
oline tax would amount to $15.-
700.000; the ad valorem tax, 
$440^00; truck licences, $1,100.1 
000 and passenger car licenses. 
$5,900,000. If also was ^ m a t -
ed that the Department of Motor 
Transportation would turn approx-
imately $225,000 into the road 
fund.— 
The ad valorem tax that will 
accrue to the road fund will be 
approximately $ 1,500,000 l e e s 
than It amounted to in the pres-
ent biennial period because of the 
diversion of K per cent to the 
MamftUUh Cave; National Park 
fund. The revenue on automobile 
license tags will also be reduced. 
It is believed, 'because of a law 
passed by the recent legislature, 
cutting the price of the tags one-
JfOurth. ; 
Mr*. M*v»ii To KntertaJn 
Garden Club Thursday 
Mrs Will Mason wtJI entertain 
members of the -Gardes Club at 
luncheon at her home Thursday. 
April 17th. at one o'clock, 
At this meeting pi .ins w ^ f Be 
made for a Garden Show 
Mrs Emma Brane whtr has 
been spendlna the winter in Chi-
cago Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nat 
Ryan. 
Miss Evelyn Linn, has been 111 
with, the flu. 
W J Plttman. little son of Mrs 
Opal Plttman. who has been right" 
Ml the past week, it improved. 
Calloway county will be well 
represented at the state inter-
scholastic contests which will get 
Under way at the ' University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, the latter 
part of this week. Those who 
loft Wednesday and Thuraday 
were among the winners at the 
district contest which was lw»k] 
here at the Murray State Teach 
era College 
hi 
the oratorical contests'' will, be 
J allies Parker Miller, of Hasel. 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Riley 
Miller. Vount Miller, accompa 
nled by his mother, left for Lex 
lngtoh Wednesday morning. 
Four winners, accompanied by 
Prof. W. B. Moser. of Murray 
high sc!R>ol, and driven by Tom 
Rowlett. left Murray Wednesday 
morning. They were; Hardin Cole 
Williams, biology: Miss Ruth 
Weaks, declamation; Miss F l o r a 
Johnson. algebra and -Frank 
Peterson, of Klrksey. winner of 
the all-around scholarship and 
also extemporaneous speaking 
contest. 
The winning Murray high school 
quartel, accompanied by Prof. T. 
A. Sanford, left for Lexington 
Thursday- morning* They are; 
Robert Mills Williams, Lubie Mc-
Daniel. Aubrey Cook and Bradley 
.Thurman. 
The traAing school winners, 
accompanied by Prof. E. H. 
Smith, also left Wednesday morn-
ing; 
The " trip for the student's was 
made possible through the gener-
ous contributions of a number of 
Murray business and professional 
people.. Tliev were: 
First National Bank, Bank of 
Murray. Kentucky - Tennessee 
Light & Power Co.. Crawford-
Gatlln Co.. Ledger & Times, Hoi 
land-Hart Drug Co.. H. B. Bailey. 
Harry I. Sledd. W. J. Capllnger 
F. D. Crass & Son, N.. G. Cey^C. 
C. Duke, T." O. Turner, Jones 
Drug Co.. Graham A Jackpon, H 
T. Waldrop, T. A. Sanford. Mrs 
G. B. Scott, Jack Gardner, Mrs. 
Lois Warterfleld. Mrs Kelly Dick. 
W B. Moser. Bob Cole. Miss 
Meadow Hule, Mrs. John Weather 
ly, Mrs. Geo. Hart. Miss Mary 
Washam, Ml*$ Kathleen Pace and 
Miss Capple fieale, Mrs. John 
Rowlett. A B Beale k Son. l)r 
B. F. Berry. Hall Hood. U-Tote-
Em Store. O. L. Boren:T?. S. Diu-
gnid *t Son. Lee A Elliott, E. J 
"Beale Motor Co. and Model Clean-
ers. 
TOBACCO MARKET 
IS CLOSING FRIDAY 
7.0I2.4MA Pound* Average *to.:<K 
On Murray Floor* For 
Having sold almost 3,000.000 
pounds more than last year the 
Murray loose tobacco market will 
be closed Friday of this week. The 
closing date was extended one 
week from last Friday by request 
of a few growers who bad not sold 
their leaf 
Total for the season to date is 
7,012.085 pounds which have 
brought the growers $728,101.46. 
for a general average of $ 1ft.38. 
C. C. Farmer, secretary of the 
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade, 
announced that a general average 
for- all tobacco including loo.<e 
floor and barn sales for the sea-
son would be compiled after the 
closing of the loose floor Friday. 
A large quantity of tobacco was 
bought at the barns this yfcar at 
prices averaging approximately 
$20 a hundred. 
Hazel High To Give 
Play "Star Bright" 
A comedy drama in thr«e acls 
will be given in the Hazel hiulj 
school audftorium Saturday night, 
April 12. sponsored by Mrs. M. O. 
W rather. 
The Hazel high school band will 
also pla>. Come for a full night of 
enjoyment. 
Castofcliaracters. : 
I-euiuel Bright, a vile Worm of 
the dust—Ralph Edwards. 
William Walker Smith, a pri-
vate detective—A. T. Whitnell. 
Walter William Siuythe. a stu-
dent from the "U" . 
Arthur Pulner. otherwise kijown 
as Weetcatl—Aubrey Bogard. 
Jake Hoover,, who proves l o be-
slow but sure—El wood Blackburn 
Parson Williams, a friend in-the 
nick of time—Edward Curd. 
Honor Bright, the wife, Mar-
thanna Mayer. 
Star Bright, alias Madame Or-
mand—Mary Sue Garrett. 
Sunshine Bright, the younger 
daughter—Mildred Singleton 
Bird Denton, a college 'girl—-I 
Mildred E Miller ~ * 
Mellnda Bandy, with a love for 
ro mance— Clara W. W i 1 co x. 
Mr. and Mr*. Bryan l«tiiK>ton 
Ftntertain 
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Lanwlon 
had the following guests Wednes-
day evening ro meet Mr. and M s. 
Walter L. Lather of Louisville. 
DT and Mrs Will Mason. Mr. and 
Mrs E. J. Beale. Dr. and Mrs E 
B. Houston. Mr. and Mrs Wallace 
Key. Mr and Mr*. T H. Stoke*. 
Dr an1.Mrr.1L T : Wells. 
Four Persons Hurt 
In Auto Accident 
An automobile on the high-wa^ 
ar Bells City Sunday after-
noon: resulted in the Injury of 
four Hasel girls, and damaging o/ 
the car. 
The girls received several se-
vere cuts on.the hands and limbs, 
and one's shoulder was out of 
place¥ 
The car was being driven at a 
rapid rate when it turned over. 
Just as the accident occurred 
Dr. R. M. Mason come by. stopped 
and dressed the cuts, so that they 
could be carried to their homes. 
ROTARIANS HOST 
TO 200 VISITORS 
Murray X'lub Entertain* Visitors 
From Five t it le* at Inter 
City Meeting. 
More than 200 Rotarians and 
Rotary Anns from six neighboring 
cities were guests of the Murray 
Rotary Club at an inter-clty'meet-
ing here Thursday evening. Fill1 
ton. Paducah and Mayftflftd. Kv 
Paris and Martin, Tenn.. jind Me-
tropolis Illinois sent' visiting dele-
gations. 
Dinner was served in Wells Hall 
at the eollege and Rev. Ernest 
"MotlefJ"president of -the Murray 
club, presided as master of cere-
monies and delivered the address 
of welcome. Music was given by 
the college orchestra. 
Followfhg the program, for the 
occasion: 
to vocation 
Quartette-—College Girls. 
Solo—Mrs. Frances McLean 
Duet Mrs. Tr R. Jones, Miss 
Call Is Wear. 
Address of Welcome—President 
Ernest Motley. 
Response by visiting presi-
dents:— 
Joe Brawder, Fulton; William 
Powell, Martin; Hal Gardner. 
Mayfield; Harry Humma. Metrop-
olis: Houston McNutt. Paducah 
and Sidney Mandle. Paris. 
Presentation ĉ f club secretaries. 
Address- Dr. Charles -Hire. 
Address—. "Attendance" —-Vas-
^ser Somerville. 
Song-—"America". 
MONROE T.BELL IS 
DEAD AT AGE OF 80 
Succumb* Monday Night at Home 
of Son of Inflrmitir* 
of Age. 
Monroe T. Bell, age 80 years 
did, one pf the best known men 
oi t i e southeast section of ih^ 
county, passed awAy Monday nightv 
at the home of his son. T. J. Bell 
prominent Concord .merchant, of 
the Infirmities of "age. Mr. Bell 
bad been in feeble health for 
some time and been confined 
his bed for several weeks. 
Besides Mr. Bell, he leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Poly Harris, of 
Lynn Grove. He was a member 
of the Baptisj church. 
Ptmeral services were "conduc-
ted at Concord Tuesday afternoon 
at two o'clock by Elder R. F. 
Gregory and burial was in the Old 
Salem cemetery/ J 
S. S. Garrett Buys 
Owen's Feed Business 
Sam' Garrett -of Hazel purchas-
ed the Calloway Feed and Seed Co 
l torn Cyrus E. Owen here Mon-
day morning. The company, 
which handles Purina feed pro-
ducts will be known as S. S. Gar 
rett and Co. 
Mr. Garrett has. been success-
fully engaged in the feed and 
flour business at Hazel for some 
time and was the Purina dealer in 
that city While the CaUowa 
Feed .and Seed Co. fiSndled only 
stock and poultry feedg, Mr.' Gar-
rett announced that his firm 
would also engage in the flotir 
business berwf,- - : 
Charles Linn will be In charge 
of the business, which Mr. Garrett 
assumed Monday mprninE. 
Mr. Owen has rr6t announced 
his future plans. ——-•-- -
Frank Pool Is Elected 
Unpaid Tax Collector 
Frank Pool. fo>Sier Wer i f f . was 
elected delinquentsj^wr collector 
for the city of Murray In a coun 
cil session the first of the week, 
Mr. Pool will have charge of the 
long due tax accounts only, it iF 
announced. 
C J. Farmer resigned as city-
treasurer and a successor^Wlll be 
elected at an early meet^ngSvf the 
council. Mr. Pool will not col 
lect current d.ue taxes. 
News In Brief 
Chicago, Aptll 9.—Charles 
Qeneen concedes the nomination 
o f Mrs Ruth McCormick 
Returns—also indicate that 
Oscar DePriest. negm Congress-
man. was renominated. 
Other Congressianal results' are 
«*lose. 
4Add Luster to My Name 9f 
. Two daughters of Nathan B. Stubblefield unveiling marker on 
the campus of Murray State Teachers College. March 28. 'The bronze 
tablet on the monument reads. "Here in 1902, Nathan B. Stubble-
field, 18$0-1928, inventor of radio, broadcast and received the hu-
man voice by wireless. He made experiments 10 years earlier. His 
horue was 100 Fee' WM{ Leh Mr- J H White. I.mle Rock, Ark. 
Right: Mrs. Victoria Whitaker. Clarkadale. Miss. 
CRIPPLED TOTS' 
CLINIC PLANNED 
llotary Club Here to Anslst Cal-
K*' louaj Children at _Examl-r_ 
nation.* 
"Plan's are being made for eleven 
West Kentucky counties to take 
part in a district "crippled child-
ren's clinic to be held at Mayfield. 
May 28, under the auspices of the 
Kentucky Crippled Children*?? 
Commission and the Mayfield Rd-
tasy Club, it is announced here by 
Miss Edna Reinstedler. Louisville, 
field secretary for the commission, 
"who Is visiting the counties to 
make preliminary arrangements 
cians will give their time during 
the clinic, making diagnosis of de-
fects and recomAendlng to par-
ents what stfephfiiould be taken to 
correct the deformities. The clin-
Jc Will be held in the First Meth-
odist church at Mayfield and 
luncheon will be served to. the 
crippled tots and their parents by 
the Mayfield Rotary Club. 
Arrangements for Calloway 
county crippled children to attend 
the. clinic are being handled here 
by Dr. i O. B. Irvan. chairman of 
INTRA MURAL TILTS 
PLAYED AT M. H. S. 
Athletics, ' Yankee*. Cut*. and 
llrates Nine* l ight For 
School ChauipionHhtp. 
With the opening of the base-
ball season at M. H S. four teams 
were formed through the efforts 
of Coach Jack' Gardner. Each 
team chosiug a name front soiiie 
outstanding league. Those choseA-
were: Athletics. Yankees. Cubs 
and Pirates Captains elected 
were Lubie McDaniek p. P. Jones. 
Tom Rowiett, and A%bi#y U|>k 
respectively. * ™ 
Through this medium future 
Blaycrs are being developed and 
an interest Wealed that is a fore-
runner of pood sportsmanship. 
Also these teams give the varsity 
nfhe practice under fire daily. 
The Athletics at this time are 
leading the league with the Yank-
ees 'pushing a"x?lose second and 
the Cubs and Pirates fighting to 
keep out of the cellar. --' -
Monday. April 7, found the 
Athletics and Yankees playing a 
ntp-tO*tU«k game with Kniuht 
twirier for Athlgtl^. showing up-' 
usually good control which he used 
to a good advantage, by keeping 
the Crippled Children's Commtttrej t h f . g p b e c e OH| ^ rtWgroove.aod 
for the Murray Rotary Club ( l s R U ,n a v e r y f e w charity bases 
_ Maddox. pitching for the Yankees. 
J a c k s o n P u r c h a s e O i l C o . also turned in a very nfct_gatne 
but due to the lack of support at Votes Expansion Program 
Increase of the capital stock 
lrom $10,000 paid into an author-
ized capitalization of $50,000 was 
unanimously approved here last, 
week by stockholders of the- Jack-
son Purchase Oil Co. The coai-
pany. which distributes Sinclair 
Products in Calloway county, was 
formed two years ago and lias met 
with splendid jmccess. All of its 
stock is localljTowned. 
The company now hae under 
construction a super-service sta-
tion on'East Main street, which is 
expected to be open to'the public 
by June 1 The station is large 
and commodious and hfts 
modern facility ,for automobile 
service except repairing. It will 
have' rest rooms for men and wo-
ment and will also contain the 
general offices of the company. 
critical periods of the game was 
recorded aB turning in a losing 
game. 
The lineup and summary fol-
low: 
Yankees: Maddox p, Jones c. 
Weaks lb. O. C. Wells 2b. J 
Swann ss. H. Perkins 3b. Fa if If, 
Cutchins cf, C. Jones rf. 
Athletics: Knight p. Banks c. 
R. Yarbrough lb. Rowlett 2b. 
Darnell ss, B. Swann 3b. H 
Starks if. White cf, K Starks rf 
First Inning 
Yankees: Three up and three 
down. 
ArhU-rirs B) <-rrors and well 
placed hitting the A's -garnered 
every j six runs and showed an up-to-date 
brand of base running. 
Second Inning 
Yankees: Maddox hit to- deep 
<Continued on Page Five) 
Office Sunday Night 
T. O.. Baucum is general man-
ager and R. H Falwell is presi Thieves Loot Holton's 
dent of Ttfife organization. 
Play at Almo 
"Fingerprints," a comedy dra-
ma of the old romantic west^ will 
be given-at Almo high school»Frl-
day night,—April 1 1 . . 
The cast of characters Ts'as toi-
lows: - —~ 
HOsey Hkwk. a fingerprint de-
tective— Kermit Phillips. 
Ned Thorndy^e. part o^nTier of 
Thomdyke 'ranch-••-Torn Uai^ion 
Timm Lee.'"Tils'"pafrher---^situs' 
Calhoun. 
"Roger Whitney. Jr.. a rich citv-
aleck Will Lewis. 
Pamina Thomdyke, daughter of 
Ned—Ihfla Bell Beale 
Paulette Whitney, sifter of Ro-
ger—Katherlne Reeves. 
Mrs. Roger WTfffSey, Sa . mo-
ther of the younger Whitney— 
Evelyn Hargroved. 
Miss Amelia Thomdyke. sister 
to Ned—O. V. Tubbs 
Mignon Mocare. a Fernch maid 
—Kathleen Imes.*^ 
A large safe in the insurance 
office -of H. E. Holton & Co. was 
looted by thieves early Sunday 
nigfit. at an hour believed to have 
been beMveen 6:30 and T: 00 o'-
clock. The door to ihtrisafe was 
unlocked but the thieves smashed 
stniHer cash and paper., boxes and 
scattered papers over the floor of 
fhe office. 
.\ji effort was also made latec 
. in the ew-aiAg tA force 
front dpors of the offices of It. W 
Falwell & Co. and'the Frazee. 
Berry and Melugln Co. offices but 
both tries were unsuccessful. 
Looting of insurance offices in 
both Hopkinsvllle and Mayfield 
was reported the same night, 
Nothing was obtained from the 
Holton offices except a few stamps 
in one of the safe's boxes. A 
cash botf: containing stamprf and 
checks was. later found in the rear 
j of the office. The lock was 
smashed but the looters had been 
! unable to open it. 
Porcelain Purdy. a colored cook j Gloves prevented officers from 
PaitHne ^trotid 
Time: two hours 
Thomdyke ranch. 
-place, the 
O l d e r B o y s H e r e a t 
Paducah Conference 
Five young men of Murray at-
tended the Older Boys' Conference 
at the Paducah Y M#C. A. Friday 
and Saturday of last week. 
They were accompanied by 
Prof. W. B. Moser and were Bill 
Swann. John Irvan Kosa, Robert 
Pollard. Charlsa Joneanad Pst 
Wear. 
Frankfort. Ky . April Jhe 
Highway Commission snit opened 
today with attorneys for .the new 
Commission filling answer to fhe 
»uit brought by the Sampson eom-
tfiiesion, in which they alleged 
that the re-organtzatioo hill was 
<r>n?tit'frlocal. ?hat the -Lieut-
«lov«rnor is not a. legislative of-
ficer ,as charged, but an execu-
tive. 
The Lynn Gr'Ac baseball nine 
came out on the big end %t a 7-6 
score Tuesday afternoon in an ex-
citing contest with Wlngo high 
school."" 
The game was featured by 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHI RCH 
Sunday Schoal 9:30. Classes for 
all and a cordial welcome for all. 
. "Light Bearers will be the ser-
mon subject at the' morning ser-
vice 
No evening service We will 
worship with our Methodist breth-
ren in their revival meeting. 
Junior and senior Christian En" 
deavor 6 45 P. M. 
Geo. Hart. Zelna Carter and Hit 
left Clark wilt- have chnrge oi 
prayer meeting next Wednesday 
night. Mr. Jo as Kioe. Qf Cadiz, 
wit! speak 
All always welcome 
E B Motley. Pastor 
Will Wads and Jeff How let left 
Wednesday for New Orleans 
I Obtaining finger prints^ 
F u n e r a l of C h a r l i e 
McGee Held at Asbtiry 
T " Funeral services for Charlie Mc* 
[Gee. 6 2 years of age. w«?re lield 
at 2 o clock this afternoon at As-
j bury, near Klrksey. faIlowe>1 by 
burial in the church cemetery. 
Mr. McGee, a well known cil: 
zen. died Sunday night at .lie 
home of Mr and Mm. Jim Benn. 
three miles east of Golo. from an 
illness of heart trouble. Hi< wif-
died in Mayfield six weeks agd. -
Mayfiefd Messenger. 
18 IN J A I L TO 
AWAIT GRAND 
JURY A C T I O N 
Many Indictments for Felo-
nies Expected in April 
Circuit Court 
GRAND JJJRY WILL BE 
IMPANELLED MONDAY 
Jury Trials Open Tuesday 
With Commonwealth 
Pocket Called 
Eighteen persons, principally of 
the colored race, are incarcerated 
in "the Calloway county jail await-
ing the action of the grand jury 
at the April term of Calloway 
circuit court which will convene 
here Monday. Practically, all of 
the inmates of . the county bastfie 
are charged with felonies aud are 
there as a result of activities By 
city and county officers to break 
up a series of robberies and house-
breakings. 
Other charges on which some 
are being lield are ehlld desertion 
and second violation of th^ liquor 
laws. The Hrand jury will be im-
panelad Monday, morning and will 
begin immediate inquiry into these 
18 eases and'others where arrests 
have not been made. 
The petit jury will not be call-
ed until Tuesday mgcnlng when 
trials will get under way with the 
criminal docket first to be heard. 
There are 4 2 continued cases on 
the criminal docket 
Common law jury trials will b-a 
taken up Thursday morning, the 
fourth day of the term There are 
26 continued cases to be heard 
and 631 new appearances, of which 
26 are common law ahd-&2-wlTl be 
tried in eqqity. There are also 
64 equity eases Which have been 
(Continued, making j}. total of 4.01 
to be acted upon by Circuit Judge 
Ira D Smith 
Judge Smith aud Common-
wealth's Attorney John T. King 
are -expected to arrive In Murray _ 
Sunday , afternohn from their 
homes in HoTkplnsville and Cadiz 
-respectively. 
ALLEN JONES DIES 
AT HOME TUESDAY 
Prominent Lynrt 'Tirove ( ' i thp^ 
iMKTHmlw t*> • 4 Hne**«t f, 
After Paralysis 
Allen Jones, aged 76, a promi-
nent citizen of the Lynn Grove 
community, died Tuesday night at 
eight otloek at his home follow-
ing a long illness of paralysis. He 
was a member of the Churc î of 
Christ. x 
Mr. Jones is survived by his wi-
dow, Mrs. Lyura Jones, and three 
brothers, W. D. Jones and Billy 
Jones, of 1-ynn -Grove, and Man-
sel Jones, of Arkansas. He was 
and uncle of E. t^TFbnes, of Mur-
ray. and Dr. C. H. Jones, of Lynn 
Grove. V - -» 
Funeral ?tervice« werp conduct-
ed Wednesday afternoon at three 
.o'clock at Antioch by Elder C. R, 
Poole. N 
Ray Places Parlor Bus 
on Line Through Here 
A spacious 16-pasSenger parlor 
coach has been placed in service 
on the Mayfleld-Murray-Hopkins-
ville bus line operating between 
the three cities by the C- Ray Bus 
Co 
The new coach was started on 
the bus route Saturday night. 
The bus line has a schedule of 
two trip* daily through Murrav to 
Hopkinsvllle and four trips daily 
between Mayfield and Murray. ^ 
Passenger safety and comfort 
have been supplied In the par-
chase qf the new parlor coach. 
Children Examined by 
Health Department Here 
A Child Health Conferenc^-for 
children under school was • 
held in the court house on Salwr-
lay. April gih, from 1 to 4 p. m. 
Ontland. ngww=ted l i f * rs : 
Glasgow, -examined / I pre.- jchQol* 
children. One blue ribbon child 
was enrolled. Members of the 
Home Departing! of_the Woman 
Club assisting with ffta clericat-
work and the distributlofrsijf lie-
oral lire w»?fe, Mt^. C. J. Wnne t , 
Mrs. R H. WilllamV and Mrs. A. 
L. Rhodes 
Several school* children came in 
from the country for a phys'cal 
examination Two were enrolled . 
for blue ribbons. 
Coldwater Junior Club 
Meets Saturday, 5th. 
. On Saturday. April 5T the Ju-
nior Club of Coldwater met.at. the 
home of Mrs. Lettye Sanders' Miss 
Wllgus could not be present so 
the lesson was sfiven by Mrs. Saw-
ders and Mrs. Oyna Darnell. 
. Seventeen members were pres-
ent and one visitor. \fter th-e 
juniors had finished their work, 
refreshments were served- Hn>t 
were enjoyed bf all. 
The next meeting will be held 
the first Saturday in May 
Wt 'VU'H (»F CHRIST 
Training School Wins 
First Round in Debate 
The Murray Training school 
basing f*»m in m 
Miss Lahta Frances Morris will J first round of the inter-sc^lastir 
leave Sunday fon Chicago to spend pournament at Lexington Wednes-
the summer with her" mother. Mrs day when it defeated Madisonville 
Steward Reynolds. I by. a vote of 2 to I . 
Mrs. Fmme Phillip* an'd J The team fen before Bellevue in 
Harry Phillips, of Chicago, are j ihs second round, however. "By"a 
hesry hitting sod erattlc fielding rlsltlng Mr and Mrs. N i l Ryaa I vote which vaa not atriounced 
Good audiencei 
s*rvrr*f l»?f Lord 
Aa tncrrsW ti 
Tfl" Bibje classes and 
plft'S'TttfetinF' Let's 
time next Lord's Da1* 
Bible study o 45 Pi 
C. P. Poole at 11 « n 
p. m Young peoples 
6:45 P. m Prayer i 
sqng practice Wednesc 
7:15.. 
T'cnfdlal invitation 
Sli. 'Codies 
and profitable 
Dav 
attcadsnce in 
young peo-
aR he en 
rear bin* b* 
i snd 7:lS 
meeting at 
*irvl$e and 
lay evening 
extended to 
f 
1 . J 
F R I D A Y , A P R I L 11, 1980 
Y i m m i e Yonson ' t Y o b " 
. T o Be G i v e n » t L y n n G r o v e 
W a r n i n g O n I n c r e a s e 
I n T o b a c c o A c r e a g e 
All tobacco growers» should 
think of increase in terms of 
quality and not so -much in terms 
of quantity. When the supply of 
tobacco is ̂ greater than -the dt^.* 
111 and th£ price is ^ways lowereo. 
Yours very truly, 
— r 
A Bath and a Bottle 
11 of Milk ^ 
Hasel. Ky . 
April 8, 1930. 
Mr. Joe Lovett, 
Murray, Ky., 
The J* art "ercerpr? 
from a telegram sent by the Fed-
eral Farm Board to the State Ag-
ricultural Extension Directors in 
Kentucky aud Tennessee, empha-
sizing the importance of familiar^ 
izing farmers with facts contain-
ed In the 11 8. D«tot. of Agr. con-
cerning the^intenfions of growers 
to Increase their robacco acreage. 
"Dept. of Agr. report on in ten 
1 ic»fi*-to-phvnt tobacco Indicates an 
[increase of fifteen per cent in 
acreage of hurley tobacco. This 
increase with average yields would 
result in a crop about seventy-five 
.million pounds larger than the 
19-9 crop and the 1929 crop waa 
approximately fifty million pounds 
largernhan the aftnual demand for 
Burley tobacco. If present inten-
tions are carried out and average 
yields are obtained, the result will 
be a lowered price for tobacco. If 
the aere&g£ i i increased and av-
erage yields are obtained the'-crop 
will be' sixty million pounds larg-
er than any other cxop ever pro-
duced and the tqtal supply next 
2a.ll will be aiuiOdt tt* large as* In 
1926 when the price averaged 
about thirteen cents per. pound." 
On that memor ia l d a y w h e n Co l . Char l e s L ind-
be rgh l anded his a i rp lane , " T h e Sp i r i t o f St. Lou i s , " 
in Paris , F r a n c e a f t e r hav ing spanned the g r e a t 
f - A t l an t i c ocean . G r e a t ^ th rongs o f p eop l e ga -thered to d o him hom-a g e ; hundreds c l amor -ed to be o f serv ice to him. T h e f inest o f French f o o d s and cho ice w ines and c h a m p a i g n e w e r e set b e f o r e him. But L i n d b e r g h , that sp lendid , c l ean l i v ing young A m e r i c a n , simp-ly reques ted—- " A ba th and a bo t t l e o f m i l k . " 
The farmers In Athfrfpovtlle 
community of Larue county are 
becoming interested iu tile drain-
ing wet bottom land. Tile drain-
Age has been installed in 35 ifWes 
"as a dempustation this spring. 
S A T U R D A Y 
1 Salmon Style Mackerel . . 13 
2 i'ork *od Beans 16 
1 lb. Sliced Bacon 2« 
l'lnt Grape - Juice 23 
Quart Drape Juice 44 
White Jaw Meal . - , . . . . . » ! 11 
1 can 8ilv«r Bar Peachea .'. . 22 
« Iba. Grain CofTev . . . . . . . 11.00 
Hay 24cta in trade fo^ hens. 
Leghorn* 4 eta. legs. Can Lard' 
and 100 pounds sugar not In-
eluded ll^ trade. 
We have a car of feed and flour 
and a big stock of groceries. 
Sunburst 
P u r e 
Pas teur i z ed 
M i l k 
M O R A L 
F o r hea l th and g r o w t h 
o f your " Y o u n g A m e r i -
c a n , " the r e i s no th ing 
quite so good. as a quar t 
o f Sunburst Pas t eu r i z ed 
M i l k a d a y . 
FREE NEXT SATURDAY 
A p r i l 1 2 t h I w i l l s e l l > l b s . A m e r i c a n 
A c e C o f f e e e f o r $ 1 . 3 5 a n d g i v e f r e e w i t h 
e a c h c a n p u r c h a s e d o n t h a t d a y 5 l b s . s u -
g a r . 
W i l l a l s o s e r v e c o f f e e a n d c a k e f r e e . 
W i l l p a y f o r h e n s 2 2 c i n t r a d e , 2 1 c i n 
c a s h , a n d f o r e g g s 2 0 c i n t r a d e a n d 1 8 c 
c a s h . 
I f i n n e e d o f a n y t h i n g c a l l 3 6 6 . 
W E D E L I V E R 
W W C 0 L E 
Int. to the end of time, 
The dreamer lone 
hall, secretely, the vision see-
And ?hiare the tone. 
Stop our b i g w h i t e 
w a g o n , o r 
God grant, there eonieS a friend, 
A watchful brave. -. ••.** .. 
To statu) by him: from spoilers P H O N E 1 9 1 
Clifford Miller, a memfcerof the 
Freshman class, underwent an 
operation for mastoid trouble at 
the Masoft Memorial Hospital. 
.Sunday evening. April 6, He Is 
reported as doing nicely at this 
writing. 
Else, one more tragedy 
Of heart and brain 
Moves on the way to Calvary 
Through loss and pain. Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
ine 
old fashioned 
YEGG 
So. JjStnBhle field. denied. 
Tolled through his day. 
Kentucky's son "the deed has done: 
The tribute pay. 
Some waver unseen, thai bears 
The harmony, 
May pierce the ' bars beyond the 
stars . 
Towp;rystal sea! 
— E C M 
Millinocket. Me.. March 20 1950. 
T h e o ld m e t h o d o f sa fe-
c r a c k i n g has been d iscarded 
f o r a quieter , less dange rous 
and f a r more e f f e c t i v e meth 
Our Price Tags A L W A Y S Tell the TRUE STORY 
C o l l e g e B a s e b a l l T e a m 
T o P l a y F r i d a y , S a t u r d a y 
The college basehfcll SMfSonwill 
be opened here Friday afternoon 
when Cutchin's men open the sea-
son with Bethel college on the 
college diamond. Bethel will also 
engage the locals Saturday, after-
noon. Jess Haynes, veteran right-
hander of the Thoroughbreder-hr -
expected to hurl the opener. 
The college freshmen defeated 
the, ^Cadiz high school team here 
Tuesday afternoon, 11 tq 6. The 
contest opened as free scaring af-
fair but tightened up. In the later 
innings. ' The visitors were held 
scorele.ss after the second rtJund. 
Seve ra l l o c a l ' o f f i c e s and 
p laces o f business h a v e been 
F r o n t W h e e l D r i v e C a r 
B r i n g s B a c k O l d T i m e s 
en te r ed l a t e l y . -
T h e on ly sa f e pro tec t ion 
is S a f e B u r g l a r y Insurance 
Reminiscenses of more, than two 
decades ago were brought back 
in Murray Tuesday with trie first 
appearance here of the-front wheel 
drive automobile, -known as the 
Cord'-car. 
The machine, which was owrTed 
by a shAe salesman f-rom Hunting-
don. West .Virginia, is quite a 
curiosity.' It'Is a.vary powerful, 
low sluhi.- automobile and is 
capable.'of a speed of" more than 
1^0 miles an honr. 
It was viewed by a large and 
curious crowd while parked on th" 
north side of the court square for 
several hours* reminding • one of 
the attention drawn to automo-
biles twenty-five yt-ars ago. 
Il.uior Itoll 
Twelve pupils of the first six 
grades of the Lynn Grove school 
were on, the-.honor roll; With all 
A s and B's for the entire vear. 
They are:' 
Donold Crawford, Mary Sue 
Miiier, Leon a Dell Rogers, and 
Fay Mqrdoek in g r a d e d Evelyn 
Lou Ldckhart to grade ^ M a r t h a 
Neil Stark in grade 4; Odine 
Swann, Tennie Wilson borers, and 
Silva Nell Clark in grade 5; Nellie 
Ruth Jones. Kathleen Caldwell, 
and Willie Kelwo in grade 6. 
The honor roll for the grade 
pupils of the last .six weeks In-
clude: 
First Grade: Fredia Nell Ro-
gers, I$arkley Jones and Robert 
Ije* Kelly. 
Second Grade: Mary Sue Mil-
iar,, Donold Crawford; Josephine 
Crawford. Hilda Mae Darnell. 
Leon a Dell-Rogers. Islac Ford, 
l ay .Murdoch and Mary Frank 
Erwin, 
Third Grade: Bonnie Lee Wil-
liams, Qvelyn Lou Lock hart. Nei-
'• Bo>d. Rutb Ai-nea. Carter, 
F R A Z E E , B E R R Y & 
M E L U G I N , I n c . 
First F loor , C a t l i n B ldg . 
P h o n e 331 
" I t does m a k e a d i f f e r e n c e 
w h o wr i tes your I n su rance . " 
P R I C E S A G A I N S M A S H E D A T Y O U R B I G P I G G L Y - W I G G L Y , T ^ E S T O R E 
W H E R E P R I C E S A R E A L W A Y S L O W E R . M A K E P I G G L Y - W I G G L Y S T O R E 
Y O U R H E A D Q U A R T E R S S A T U R D A Y A N D S A V E F R O M T E N T O T H I R T Y 
P E R C E N T O N A L L Y O U R F O O D S T U F F . SPECIALS 
1 lb. Maxwell House Coffee . . 4:k-
<Z Kelloggs Com Flakes* . . . . . . 15c 
2 4b*. Krlspy Cracker* 2H< 
1 plot IVaunt Butter 10c 
1 pt. Marsliuiallow Creole . . 19c 
6 lb~ |tail Snowdrift Ijtrd S 1.10 
10 !b~. I Sore Cane Sugir . . . . 54k-
Unob'um KiiC^, IH\:M, each ; <4.V 
Bulk lituui See<L per II) i V 
Ename|ware. reaN^ahies IO to T.V-
Men* Dres* Shirts s. 
Fast colors : . s f .oo to »1.50 
C¥—li Qttonaat, per >ar>l -T '^t 
Rayon IVIijles, j»er yard 40c 
Fancy Oil do th , |«-r yd. . N 23c 
H o u s t o n & Y a r b r o u g h 
(ien. Mdse. Ikst Side Square 
A Full Truck Load Large, Golden Ripe Fruit 
P O R K A N D B E A N S 
3 cans 
B E A N S , N a v y or G r e a t 
Northern 3 lbs. 
RJCE F a n c y Blue Rose 
3 pounds 
B U L K R A I S I N S 
1 pound PHONE 97— 
We're on Our 
Way in 30 
Seconds 
M A L T R e t v 5 0 c can $ 
3 cans 
Ta l l Pin) . ^ r 
S A L M O N 2 cans 
EAT OUT 
TONIGHT 
A P P L E B U T T E R 
No . 2 1-2 caA 
Soda r 
C R A C K E R S , 2 lb. box 
G I N G E R S N A P S , Fresh 
Baked . 2 lbs. 
Big can 
F R U I T S A L A D 
B u m p y r o a d . a b r o k e n a x l e . F l a t 
t i r e . . . rio s p a r e . . . . S u n d a y s u i t . L i t t l e 
d r a m a s a n d t r a g e d i e s t h a t m a y h a p p e n t o 
y o u o r a n y o n e w h e n l e a s t e x p e c t e d . S a v e 
t i m e , t r o u b l e , w o r r y a n d m o n e y w i t h a 
p h o n e c a l l t o u s . 
E x p e r t s w i t h c o m p l e t e , m o d e r n e q u i p -
m e n t s p e e d t o ' y o u r r e s c u e n o m a t t e r w h a t 
t h e n e e d . A m i g h t y g o o d p h o n e « n u m b e r 
t o h a v e i n y o u r i m p o r t a n t m e m o r a n d u m 
b o o k . 
Pounds O R A L S A R D I N E S 
2 cans 
N e w Pack 
K R A U T 
P & G 
White 10 
Naptha p 
SOAP K a r s 
CREAM CHEESE 
B R A N C O O K I E S 
Something N e w lb. 
C A K E F L O U R 
S w a n s d o w n . pkg . Y o u r w i f e w i l Lwe l c onoe t h e idea o f feeing cooked 
f o r i n s t ead o f c o o k i n g ; o f be ing se rved instead o f 
se rv ing . 
* * 
Rea l l y , y o u , o w e it to her to be host yourse l f once 
in a wh i l e . , ... 
T h e Na t i ona l Ho te l o f f e r s you w h o l e s o m e f o od , 
d e l i g h t f u l l y se rved , p rompt , cour teous serv ice and 
reasonab le prices. 
P U F F E D R I C E 
Big quar t j a r 
M U S T A R D 
S P A G H E T T I 
M A C A R O N I 
DRY SALT MEATlb IO* A l l F l avo rs J E L L - O 3 pkgs. 1 pound bag W H I T E M E A L - W i t h the c om ing o f w a r m e r w e a t h e r you should 
not fa i l to have your c a r thorough ly g o n e o v e r and 
put - in prope r condi t ion f o r spr ing and s u m m e r 
d r i v ing . I t 'w i l l save you t roub le and money . . , 
O u r e f f i c i en t mechanics w e r k with m o s t ' m o d e r n 
e q u i p m e n t Km a f l a t scale. 
SPINACH Fresh 3 lbs. Mar tha A n n ^ H O M I N Y 4 cans P A N C A K E F L O U R Package 
L e t S u n d a y B e A R e a l D a y o f R e s t W i t h 
D i n n e r H e r e . Y o u ' l l E n j o y t h e F o o d a n d 
S e r v i c e T o o . CIGARETTES A l l brands $ Car ton f B » i k Ro l l ed O A T S 6 lbs. M A T C H E S 6 f o r 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
•JL.̂  ( I n c o r p o r a t e d } 
F O R A U T O E M E R G E N C I E S 
O F F I C I A L A A A G A R A G E 
JEWELL COFFEE P a r e C i d e r V I N E G A R Ga l l on J O T T E D M E A T S 
C. A . H O R D , M a n a g e r 
Phone No . 9 
APPLES H e r » h e y ' » C O C O A * " P k r . Lux Wash P O W D E R 
CJUA L.ITY eri-
Motor 
M E D I C I N E 
Is Needed 
This 
Strong 
Bank Invites Every 
Business Man to Use Its Services 
F R I D A Y , A P R I L 11 , 1 9 3 0 g y p D G E R & T I ^ E S 
Students Present 
Recital In Chapel 
The piano students of Prof. 
Ralph Clemeps Brlggs, instructor 
—7-Aop®rtmeat ot J 
ray State Teachers College, enter-
tained ihe students and faculty of 
the college in the auditorium 
Thursday.iuornlng, April ZJ 
The students 'Showed eyjellent 
training and presented their-num-
bers in a splendid way. 
Miss Katie Nelson gave two 
numbers on the program. Her 
selections wet;e "Prelude" by 
Bach, and "Prelude" by Chopin. 
^ Dtnerr" by fha.aifn/t<f0 w*w 
the number given by Miss Frelda 
Stark. 
Schumann's "Renaissance" was 
given hy Miss Mary Frances Tur-
ner, and Miss Elizabeth Randolph 
— —•- - y -
gave Brahms "Intermeizo". 
"Theme and Variations ( F 
sharp minor)" by Brahma was the 
number presented by Mrs. Fran-
ces MacLean. ^Adagio", by Bee-
thoven, aud /'Wltchaa Dance" by 
i^cDo eD were etr^ehid)ng 
number^ "by Miss Marjorie Davis. 
More that^lOO Pulaski farmers 
OTP using common lespedeza In 
pasture • mixtures for tire first 
time this spring. 
It's wise 
to choose a SIX! 
It ip wise to choose a six-cylinder 
motor—the only way to set sir-cylin-
d e r s m o o t h n e s s . S i x - c y l i n d e r 
smoothness takes out vibration and 
roughness. This saves mo tor, chassis, 
body, passengers, and driver. 
The Chevrolet Is a six. Ye t it sells at a 
price that anyone can afford to pay. 
And it lasts longer, because of fine 
materials, oversize parts and a big, 
smooth, 50-horsepower six-cylinder 
engine that always " t akes it easy . " 
W i th all its six-cylinder smoothness 
and power the New Chevrolet Six 
saves gasoline and oil, through 
modern efficiency-roverhead valves 
—high compression power—latest 
carburetor—long-wear ing pistons— 
crankcase ventilation—air cleaner. 
Thus Chevrolet brings truly modern 
transportation within reach of all 
who can afford any car. Chevrolet 
economy also means sincerity In 
manufacture . To illustrate: 
Chevrolet valves are adjustab le—to 
save replacing, Chevrolet molded 
brake l inlnggreatlyreducesbrake up-
keep. The rear axle Inspection plate 
on the Chevrolet means accessibility. 
T h e whole car is ful l of 
such evidence that true 
economy comes from ad-
vancement and refine-
ment . There are four 
extra- long, chrome- va-
nadium springscontrolled F O B . F A C T O , Y , FLINT, MICJI 
by hydraulic shock absorbers. They 
are mounted lengthwise, in t h e d l r e c 
tlon of car travel, with sel f -adjusting 
spring shackles to maintain quiet. 
Modern low suspension and extra 
wheelbase give the Chevrolet Six 
good proportions. The f r on t view Is 
distinguished by the honeycomb 
radiator. T h e gasoline tank is at the 
rear for safety and finer appearance. 
Chevrolet beauty Instantly says 
"Body by Fisher"—style,quiet, safety 
—Fisher composite stee l -ami -wood 
construction—non-glare windshield 
—adjustab le driver's seat—deeper 
cushions—greater le j troom—clearer 
vision—finer fabrics and. fitments. 
There Is just as much extra value 
throughout. B Y A N Y S T A N D A R D 
the Chevrolet Six Is the wisest choice 
in the low-pri£e field . . . with its six-
cylinder valve-in-head motor . . . 
with ful l scientific equ ipment . . . 
with Body by Fisher . . . with four 
l o n g s e m i - e l l l p t l c s p r i n g s , l o n g 
wheelbase, low suspension,, rear-
mounted gasoline tank, honeycomb 
radiator and all the other features of 
this day and age. 
ROADSTER OR PHAETON 
£ 495 
See your nearest Chev-
rolet dealer today and 
drive this six. Ten m in -
utes at the wheel .will 
show you what a differ-
ence six cylinders make. 
The Coupe 
The Coach 
The Sport Roadster 
The Sport Coupe 
The Club Sedan 
The Sedan ;... 
1565 
5*5 
; 555 
*55 
425 
; . . 475 
All prices J. o.b. factory, Flint. Mich. 
The Special Sedan ' • 
(fi wire wheels standard) $725 
The Litht Delivery Chassis 3*5 
The Sedan Delivery 515 
The I'/rTon Chassis SIS 
IVi-Ton Chassis with Cab 625 
Roadster Delivery (pick'Up box extra).. 440 
Farmer-Purdom Co. 
West Main Street Murray, Ky. 
New Library and Mens Dormitory, 
Two of Finest Buildings in South 
Will Be Erected at Murray College 
A library and i i e n j d ^ A ^ j S ^ l ^ ^ " 
said to be two of the fipest col ™ e n r a * e u i n 
lege buildings in the South, will 
be erected on the campus of Mur-
ray State Teachers College within 
the next/ year. Bids will be open-
ed on the construction of the 
buildings April 10 at the office of 
Dr. Ranley T. Wells. 
The library will be situated be-
tween the old library building and 
tire auditorium. Th^ men's' dor-
mitory w^m>e located east of the 
auditorium. 
The men's dormitory will be a 
two .story building with all mod-
ern equipment. For the accommo* 
dation of 100 students, the rooms 
will be aijanged in suites. These 
will consist of two bedrooms, two 
studies, and a bathroom for each 
four men. -
" ^ h e common room"will be simi-
lar to the lobby in a hotel. A 
sulle of rooms consisting of a liv-
ing room, dining room, and kitch-
en will be on the first floor for tlie 
use of the house matron. There 
will be^ no dining room in the 
building, and .the men will con-
tinue taking their meals at Wells 
Hall. 
The outside of the mens' dor-
mitory will be of brick, having 
five stone entrances on the west 
side. The mantels in the common 
room, will bear, the shield of the 
college. The floors will be o| con-
crete except "in the bath for the 
matron. This room will be of 
tile. ~T 
The library building, whose en-
traces face east and west, will be 
situated between the old library 
and the auditorial. The ground 
floor will be -Occupied with the 
post office*''book' store, catalog-
ing roprfi, receiving room, and 
stock room. There will also be 
two large storerooms. 
First Floor /' * 
The first floor will consist of a 
reading room, a lobby, a reference 
room, and a stock room. f 
The lobby wi l l j iave a corn tile 
floor and will have several in&rble 
fountains in it. "There will also 
be two offices and' two laborator-
ies on this floor. 
The upper part ^f—the reading 
room, the senior class office, the 
lecture foom, and rooms, for the 
literary societies' will be located 
on the second floor. This floor 
will also have two offices and two 
lavatories. A wrought iron rail-
ing will surround the meezanine 
floor and a lobby will lead into 
will s»ceupy the 
third floor. It will h » * e » leaded 
tapestry skylight. - v 
All instruction work Is under 
the supervision of G. Tandy Smith 
Jr., architect of Paducah and Bow 
ling Green. Ky. i Mr. Smith has 
drawn the designs for both of the 
buildings which will be erected. 
The bl-ennial budget appropria-
tion bill recently passed by the 
Kentucky General Assembly made 
provisions for the maintenance of 
the state departments ancfprovld 
ed a fund for each of the state 
teachers colleges. This fund gave 
to the colleges $125,000 each 
-year for the bi-ennial period. This 
sum together with $125,000 al 
ready in the school treasury makes 
a fund of $37^J|Q.0 for the build 
fund. ; . .-' 
R e d u c t i o n ' In T o b a c c o 
A c r e a g e Is R e c o m m e n d e d 
Washington, April 4.—"tn no 
branch of production is acreage 
curtailpient more necessary than 
in-the case of tobaceo," James &. 
Stone, vice chairman of the Fed-
eral Farm Bpard, told a National 
radio audience today in'discussing 
the board'B effcyta to graveni and 
control surpluses'̂  of farm crops. 
Admitting that\ prevention or 
control of surpluses Is " a difficult 
if uou impassible Mddrtafctn 
Mr, Stone nevertheless declared 
ptfU it is apparent that some meth-
od or system to this end is indis-
pensible if the .benefits ot co-op-
erative marketing are to materia! 
lie. » - S 
" I t is absolutely essential," he 
said, "that production programs 
be "Co-ordinated with market re-
quirements and demands." 
fl When 
A C L E A N S I N G 
" I HAVE taken 
Black-Draught 
all my l i f e , 
whenever i n 
need of a medi-
cine for con-
s t i p a t i o n , " 
says Mrs. G C. 
B u r n s , of 
Buna, Texas. 
"My mother 
and f a t h e r 
used i t 
their home for 
years, and I was raised to 
think of it as the first 
thing if 11 had a headache 
or was constipated. 
"At one time I had indi-
gestion real bad. I was 
all out of sorts; my skin 
was sallow, and I had gas 
pains. After a course of 
Black-Draught, I got all 
right. I have given Black-
Draught to my children, 
whenever they needed a 
medicine of the kind." 
Insist on Thedford's 
Vote Government 
Operation of Shoals 
Washington,' April 4.—Once 
more the Senate today voted to 
turn over* the Government's 
1150,000,000 nitrate and power 
Project at Muscle Shoals, Alabama 
to a Government controlled cor-
poration for experimentation jn 
fertilizer production. 
It was the second time in the 
ten years' controversy over dis-
position of thjs gigantic war-time 
propejty that the resolution of 
Senator Norris, Republican, Ne-
braska, for Government operation 
has been approved. The vote was 
45 to 23. with the Republican reg 
ulars in opposition. 
B l a c k * 
i D r a u g h i 
WOMEN who need a tonl<; 1 
*hm:trt t nV:.- r*.-( r T- •!. In us-
OVtir 50 y e a r x - t e i j 
New England's Imprest 
New England has left a deep 
Impress upon' the Pacific North-
tvest. Isaac 1. Stevens, first terri-
torial governor of Washington, was 
;i Massachusetts man. Veneration 
for New England truriitlons and cu£ 
ture has found expression In the 
Northwest region In various wsys, 
notably in the names bestowed 
upon the public schools. In Spo-
kane, for Instance, there are the 
Webster, the Adams, the Emerson, 
the Hawthorne, the Holmes, the 
Longfellow, the Lowell, the Stev-
ens. the Whlttier and others.—Spo-
kane Spokesman-Review. 
"" Nature's Habits 
•What a creature of habit, too. 
natnqe Is as she appears _in__the-
weffthVaJ" tf she miscarry once she 
will twi^b. or thrice, and a dozen 
times. In "a wet time it rains to-
day becensfr it rained yesterday, aDd 
will rain jonjdi^ow because it 
rained today. Arts the crops In 
any part of the country drowning? 
They .shall continue to drown. Are 
they burning up? They shall con-
tin ie to burn. The elements get In a 
rut ^anrl can't get out without a 
shoCk.—John Burroughs. „ N 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
l iAIUlKIW 
(lArence I.yon and Kiiflls Johnson 
We invite jou. Your business a§»-
and we will cut your 
hair to suit you—not us. 
N. W. • I,YON. Owner. 
Dit. C. J. CLARK 
Veterinerian 
I'hour 408 — Tyree Hospital 
* M l l l R . t r . KY. tf 
Kentucky Farm Radio 
Program 
SKIS MADE TO ORDBR 
— -AKKIAI/i K l tK tTKB — 
• Uillo Sets Installed. Adjusted, 
llefnired 
L. C. BOGGESS . 
. -Kj fcvmiT H A w o - T i w r e t — 
Member Or National Hn.Uo 
Institute Washington. D. C. 
I'HONK 1H — MURRAY KY. 4t 
r * 
MPkat 
N O 
M A T T E R 
HOW SOILED 
7hey Come Back 
C L E A N 
Thf College Qf Agriculture will 
broadcast the following fasar< 
radio program from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky extension studios 
of WHAS the week of April 14 
Bach program will begin at 12:45 
central standard time. 
April 14—'Home Furnishings, 
Miss Ida Hagmam 
The Farm Woman Goes to Col-
lege, Miss Myrtle Weldon. 
April 16—Keeping the .Flavor 
of Wild Onions out "of the Cream, 
J. O. Burkina ii 
Boys and Girls in fhe College of 
Agriculture, L. J. Horlacher. , 
April lft—What Farm Folks 
are Asking. N. R. Elliott. 
O u r Elating H a b i t s 
In ten years the eating hahita. 
of the American people have un-
dergone a radical change. 
We are eating more fruit, 
more green vegetables, more 
poultry, more milk and butter. We 
are eating less beef, less wheat, 
less corn,-less meat generally. 
The only kind of meat in which 
theer has been an increase in do-
mestic consumption is pork, and 
that increase is mainly in the 
form of ham. 
Figures compiled by the Bu-
reau' of Home Economics of the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture, which revela .those 
facts, throw an interesting side-
light on the change which is go-
ing on in thfr American life. 
Miss Lillian Hollowed, instruc-
tor in the English department of 
Murray State Teachers College for 
the last four semesters, will sail 
for Europe, Wednesday. June 11, 
on the Leviathan, according to an 
announcement made recently. She" 
tfill be in New York from the end 
of the semester until June 11. She 
will not return from.ber trip.until 
time for the opening of school next 
fall. 
Nickels 
- b u y 
A s s o c i a t e d S e c u r i n g 
Ev«ry nickel that comes into the hand* 
of one of oyr women investors it 
dropped into a bo*. In o surprisingly 
short time enough are accumulated 
to mdke a pay.nent. This investor noW 
has several shores — poid for with 
nickels 
Associated Gas and Electric Cora-
pony $1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment 
Cernficates, priced at $27, yield about 
Suojcriplion ipoy be mode on o 
convenient payment plan. " 
Assoc ia ted G a s a n d Electr ic 
Secur i t ies Co . , Inc. 
Office of 
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e 
L i g h t a n d P o w e r 
Murray, Kentucky 
MORE ATTENTION 
TO HOGS 
Following an exacffple set by 
two men last year, several War-
rtx. coJoty f*itti6r* hare adopted 
improved methods of raising hogs. 
As a result they have reduced 
losseiTto a minimum, have no runt 
pigs and are securing rapid 
growth of their litters. . 
Sanitation and balanced ration* 
are the basis o! fheny.it&rrr 
>owe . Fifty farmers a ftended h 
meeting in the Interest of cjjdle-
ra control. * 
Your Canary's Complete Menu1 
ee»q vae necessary Cuttle 
•S^gRot Ocean Send 
swa-aiNo Biscuits la 
M£U this ad witto name and addreu to 
SNH1B-HANLY-BLACKBCRN CO. Kitisas 
OTF. MO. for A FRKB Carton of SINO-
SINO Biscuits and Booklets on Blrd&. 
C O V I N G T O N B R O S . & C O . M u r r a y , K y . 
Distr ibutor « 
Beautiful Spring... 
We have on hand ready for sale 
Everything In the list to a dinner pail. 
Garden hose and garden seed 
Garden hoes that will stir the weeds. 
Spading forks, long handle rakes, 
We sell, the best, they are no fakes. 
Hinges and latches we keep In store 
Screen wire for parlor and kitchen door. 
Saws and hammers, nails and tacks, 
Hatchets and springs or a good keen axe. 
It's a pleasure to know you can buy what yoii wish 
From a Washington range to a 10c dish. 
Chicken wire and barbed wire too, 
From a half inch to a 4 inch screw.-
Bolts and wrenches, planes and files. 
Rope that will reach a hundred miles. 
Wash tubs and boards, clothes pins and lines, . . 
Bird cages, hooks, and all kjnds of twine. 
""Field fence and hay bale tied, 
Lawn mowers and keen grass scythes. 
Tools for the fanrtor, planters and plows, 
Make more feed for sheep, hogB and cows. 
Sewing machines that sew just right, 
You make no mistake when*you buy the-WHITE. 
Knives, scissors, shears and plated ware, 
"Clippers that clip, for clipping hair. 
Chains and buckets, pulleys and rope. 
Dynamite powder, and cartridges and soap. 
SHot guns and rifles, gun shells and caps, 
Halters and collars, whips and snaps. 
We also have whips with an 8 foot lash 
And you can save money by paying the CASJg^, 
Telephones, receivers, also wires and knobs, 
_vAugers, drills, chisels and plumb bobs. 
_ . Wringers for clothes, also razors "that abave, 
Don't let your wife work like a sl^ye. 
Paints and brushes, varnish and oils, 
W4re on spools as well as In colls. 
Salt, cement and lime in barrel or saclsi 
You can buy very cheap If you have the "jack". 
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep, 
Figuratively speaking, "we never sleep." 
If you don't trade with us jind keep us busx as a bee 
You lose money and so do we. 
Also furniture, chairs and rugs, 
Spray far your cow, flies and bugs. 
Everything for the farm, also Sportsman's guns. 
And a hundred more things at A. B. Beale & Son's. 
1 A- When you are In Murray in sunshine or rain, 
Don't fail to come tt> see us. 220 East Main. 
A. B, BEALE & SON 
Telephone 36, Murray, Ky. 
Constantly improved 
to meet changing 
needs 
STANDARD 
MOTOR OIL -
is always the best 
motor oil that you 
can buy—regardless 
of price 
STANDARD OILCOMPANY 
Whether your industry is in producing farm trops, selling mer-
chandise, selling your services or fnanufacturing a commercial 
- produetryotr lrced-a good banking connection. 
i. . • ; _ - - — ' 
For each service which this bank charges, there are" * many 
others for which it makes no charge whatever — — safe-guarding 
your funds, assisting you to account for and check 1̂1 your ex-
penditures (rendering you a complete itemized statement of your 
account the first of each month) and preventing loss of your 
funds f r y n fire, loss or theft. 
The "Old Reliable" Bank of Murray condcts its business up-
on a policy of Progressive Conservatism; affording the largest 
factor of protection, yet extending every service consistent with 
good banking. 
IT W A N T S Y O U R BUSINESS A N D W I L L T A K E G O O D 
CARE OF IT! i 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
' THE O L D REL IABLE ' 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E OF SERVICE 
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, 
f l ; Plain Dresses, $1: Men's Straw or Felt Hats, 9*; Wk>-
men's Hats, 50c. - A 
Parcel Post service at delivery prlccs. Add 10c extra for 
packing. 
Main Plant 10th ami Broadway. Convenient Ca«h and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. Let us route your 
Motor Trip, and 
send you maps, ' 
free of charge 
' Standard Oil Touri « « Snroa, 426 W. B b a a 
I I would like you to send mo best ro Hi. 
I f r o -
l,o 
r 
St, U~i..ill<-. Ky. 
which Utah, JumUUrd free of charge. 
PADUCAH. KKyri '<"KY 
about by the •ltuations created 
and the affair was one .of the uioat 
en Joy able—at aged by the school 
this year. * 
THE LEDGER & TIMES pelled to twist and squirut to get t through Alain street and t#ach <he ! college or city. 1 
While it might be argued that 
it <wvould be considerably expen- 1 
sive to let a contract-lor paving < 
a mere two blocks, the-Ledger * : 
l imes would like to point out that 1 
it is not Koing to be very long be-
tter i t wtU, nweasary \o W i j i 
,01411(11 men 1 b»-re lor lhe r.&t^f . i , 
the streets already constructed, 
which havt- begun to brwak 
through -in many places. 
The paving of these.two blocks i 
would be worth many times the 
cost in added convenience anU uttl- -
Ity. . . ' ' 
Highway road money Is Into a 
law-suit. I wodttar if lt~hr an-
other cas* of the old Muscle 
sttroals trtal. I've a blame good no-
TTtsu to" join the Ku Kliix Klun. 
Dill Venable took the C.oshen 
idrairln c^nnns ami x>\ uu Vn* 
Witt, ay we will Irsre a whoo) Ihis 
Hurrah 101 li.llje' 
1 must go .to my pawin' mock-
ing bird* singing where-the weep-
ing willows wave 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The 
Tiaus Heftld, OctdW 20, 1928 
Published B7 The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc. • 
Worth Fourth Street frnrray. Ky. 
That Austrian soldier who 
hasn't slept for fifteen years net 
Â kMi (euda Vhe < onaresstaaai Hwc-
ord uor attends hanqu+ts. 
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Ky., as second class mail matter. Will Rogers Kets paid, big sums 
ft>r being funny while the majori-
ty..of newspaper colunmists only 
get cussed for trying to be «unny. MEMBER 
ICECREAM FREE 
Opening D*y 
S A T U R D A Y , A P R I L 1 2 . 
Buy a pint at regular price of 30 cents and get a 
pint free. Buy a big cone for a nckel and get a 
cone free. 
T H E H . A . M c E L R O Y C O . , Inc. 
5 cent to $1.00 Stores 
Al Capone has refused an invi-
tation to reside in South. Dakota. 
No "T>ad lands" for the "bad man. KENTUCKY PRES 
/^ASSOCIATION/ 
W e l c o m e , R o t a r i a n s 
Fprd says higher pay is Imper-
ative to Improve conditions in 
Kngland. - Also In Callowav ooun-
. This evening the Murray Rotary 
Club will be hosts to their fellows 
I rot n Paris. Mayfield, Fulton and 
I'admah and the entire city Joins 
jit .extruding a most -hearty and 
cordial welcome to these distln^ 
irished visitors. * 
Rotary is more than an organ i 
zationa>f business men for week-; 
ly luncheons, it is an institution. 
While material improvement of 
the couiymtflty in which the uiepi-
era ol aaj Rotary dab i«t-
a by-product of its functioning 
the main purpose of Rotary work 
-is to prdtnote a higher conception 
ofTnan's duties to man In his obll 
gallons to humanity. 
Idealism has always been need-
ed in the progress, of the world 
Subscription Rates —la First Caa£re*:5ioiuI D:stigu-t and Henry 
and Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year ; elsewhere, $I\50 
Adertisin* Rates and information abont Calloway county market 
furnished npon application. \ ; 
VIRGINIAN — . — . — . a a ><n. » < r j Governor Sampson had his In-
ning after the legislature adjourn^ 
»d and scored quite promiscojs-> CAfXY COOPErV 
WALTER HUSTON 
RICHARD ARLEN 
. i ^ARY BRIAN 
Q Qaramouni Qicture 
A oe f romantic combination 
Ijas cot'ne into being in Hollywood. 
•It . brings ..together T'.ativ P/inper 
end* Mary Brian for the first time 
in their motion picture careers. 
The-picture in which they will 
appear opposite tacit other is Par-
awuu i s all talking production <>V 
"The Vii-inian/' the cowboy clagr 
P a v e T w e l f t h Street 
The Elftabdyuown N " | i says 
tlKit heroes . occasionally'" un-
sung but also many criminals die 
Unhung. 
The recent suggestion of the 
Ledger * 'Tiroes that something 
be done about parking on West 
Main street was so enthusiastical-
ly received, and so promptly acted. 
uponThat it is encoura^pd to piake 
others dfvout traffic conditions iu 
Murray. 
One of the .most acceptable im-
Most oi the inaccuracy in the 
reiwus reports will be ftund in the-
women's age column. 
pends ufto 
agreement 
in a short 
Coolidge kept cool when he 
passed up., .the California re%l es-
tate boosters and botrglic aJRome 
BACK*HOMF;. - : JL 
provements would" be the pavlt^g 
of two blocks of Twelfth street-
bet ween Olive and Poplar, so as to 
"have three routes from downtown 
to-the college. There are .many 
occasions here throughout "the 
course of a f f a r wjlen^.tjhe only 
satisfactory flri broach to the col 
lege from downtown Is hopelessly 
congested. Murray's main astreet 
is narrow and when the city is 
filled with traffic It Is very try-
ing and delaying to drive west 
trom down town. This is esi<eeial-
ly tru«s-when there are a number 
it I f ifor nothing permanent can be 
the achieved without a. constant striv-
norf ttt^r for something nobler tn ex-
vard ist^ig conditions. 
i of • It̂  the Rotary clubs which are 
ipus. 4'Ur^uests on this occasion are 
new numbered many of the outstand-
inc citizens of these cities. Mur-
ray feeV honored to have .them, 
bare ami. literally and figurative* 
ly extendi,to them the keys of the 
sic. Cooper is io play the role of 
the Virginian and. Miss Brian will 
portray Molly Wood, the school 
teacher of Owen Wisteria Immor-
tal novel. 
Although this is the first pic 
ture in which-t'ooper and Miss 
Brian have both appeared they 
have bee î working on adjoining 
s«?ts for*more thaw three years. 
Both have been under contract to" 
Paramount since the Start of their 
jcreen earees. Through- stance. 
They a i ways missed being cast op-
posite each other, or even in the 
same picture. 
Richard Arlen will take the par 
of Steve in the picture and in that 
role will vie for the hand of the 
girl he won in "The Man I I«ove." 
..Walter Huston-, New York stage 
Occasionally we -read of an eg? 
state left by a supposed "pauper" 
but this doepn't happen near so 
often as a pauper estate left by a 
supposed rich person." 
Now Talkies! 
our citv b\ 
• n J •' > w h i l e 
e hospitality 
treated. It 
' to "be com-
R A N D O M 
Ruminations Stella Gossip 
Mr. and Mri, Louis Lawson Of" 
\Ui field riijtmt\i•arlr i,awson and 
family Sunday tb| see Mrs. Virgil 
Bridges who is ve\y feeble of can-
cer of the face* r 
Ernest Waters' b<Ws have meas-
les and Mrs. Waters^ Is very low 
with paralysis.. v 
EASTER 
BAKERY tar whom Paramount won to the 
r+udible- seroen. i-- tir tflkc t-»ie pa rt 
of Tram pas. Huston has been fea-
tured in "Oentiemen of the Press 
and "The Lady Lies" talking pic-
tures 'aade at Paramount's Long 
Island Ptrttiiw. 
Victor Fleming is the director 
of—The Virginian." Tbe produc-
tion which is a new show world 
-special r comes to the Capitol The-
atre Friday and Saturday. 
"The Virginian" is based upon 
the novel of Western pionver days 
which Owen Wiste.r wrote in the 
\vus which is recognized as 
^niong the leading classics of 
Apierican fiction.- Later.as a play 
"The Virginian" made*a universal 
ivuc'*;ess, bringing undying fame to 
its a\ithors. Owen W'ister and Kirk 
La -Shelley and to a number -of ae-
tors who played "the title jole on 
tour.ofc, the country. 
Rev. Madison Kendall preached 
a Very interesting sernlon at Go-
shen Sunday on "Teaching Them? 
to observe all tl\ings," Matt.'28: 
20 Mr. and Mrs. Irve-Brewerand 
Miss Inez of Murray, were in at-
tendance at the- cTfffrch service. 
Mr. Bud--Rogers, age 74. much 
beloved citizen, died and was bur-
ied beside bis wife who. preceded 
him to . the .griVe • several years 
ago. The large church house kt 
West Fork did not hold half the 
people who attended the funeral' 
rvlce, conducted by Ronald 
Churchill, undertaker, and Eld. L. 
V. Henson. 
E|d. Jeff Adams, Primitive Bap-
tist preacher at Coldwater, Is not 
expected to live but a short time. 
^He has been blind several years 
from neuralgia. He Is 70 years 
SPECIALS 
Not only will we hkve prepared special Easter 
bakery products but we also solicit your special or-
ders. 
We are equipped to make any kind of special 
cake and pastries for any and all occasions. 
We issue a standing invitation for the ladies to 
visit our plant and inspect it completely any time. 
A ^daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mt^. "Walter Perrj- A.prll 6th 
£.noth^\J)eniOQrat"-
Mrs. Ruhje Rlcherson will Ut 
25 and*Ewin Douglas 4 4 and Old 
"Eagle" 3 score\and ten. on April 
11 th, 19 30. Tripleh^ r by jhe way." 
T'nloa Grove new^hurch house 
is neaping completion. Oscar 
Jones is "head man" a Ad a good 
Charley Ross and Jim Cofchran 
: bad—a "workin','—and—prizedNup 
Courteous women attendants await your orders 
Iwaya. , ^ William Haines Well 
Red in " N a v y Blues ' 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
The Seasons Most 
Popular Colors 
G i v e us a chance to s h o w you the best se 
' lection of f ine R e a d y - t o - W e a r Suits 
w e h a v e ever had to o f f e r you — : 
min--r! 
Easter Time is Just 
AheadL 
. Nugent atKl Wade BOteler, 
'Cameo Kirby" 'Glamorous 
Romance'^bf Mississippi 
Stetson and Worth 
Several New Suits 
• A g e s 10 to 16 
T w o Pa i r Pants 
QUALITY FIVES $E 
The New Shoes 
re Your Next Pair Are Quality Fives 
Graham & Jackson 
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never will hut that with a little 
snub atid application I might 
make a pretty fair editor. 
A ahort time afterward, I awake 
to find myself more Interested In 
Job printing than anything else 
at .In In the circulation of the 
newspaper. Somehow or other 
t^ewfc vacVoua intensities ul Inter-
est seem to fro arovn/i inrye)* 
like the seasons of the year. 
1 imagine merchants and ' doc-
tors and all other business men 
are somewhat the same, pushing 
first one phase of their business 
and then the other to avoid the 
eternal monotony. 
That reminds me of a story I 
read the .other day of a woman 
who died at the^age of 87 and had 
never been out of the county In 
which »he was born and In all tl4s. 
time "had resided only on two 
faring, . ̂ the first where she was 
bprn and reared d ? s e c o n d 
where she lived after marriage 
and died. Probably that woman 
was one of the most contented of 
mortals. The chances are very 
strong thqt she was. Some peo-
ple do not have "the desire to 
roam, they detest change And 
want to see everything go aloq^: 
in the same Old channel year after 
year. The onty answer 1 can find 
Is that it all depends on what's 
born. In. you .^ , -' 
Every once in a while + decide 
that I am slipping back mentally 
(perhaps I ought to realize that 
ofteher) and instantly search out 
something to read that call- fpl 
a little thinking instead of th 
light fiction in current magazines 
by which I usually amuse myself. 
A subject that hratf always been 
of profound Interest to me is 
astronomy which, by the way, has 
far more practical uses than mh 
unfamiliar with it might think. It 
has always been a mystery to me 
how astronomers know* so much 
about our jsolar system and the 
stars that are so far away that we 
cannot even comprehend just how 
far away t l *y actually are. The 
distances are so great that they 
almost transcend our finite knowl-
edge. 
Two things the study of astron-
omy will do. They will impress 
you with how little you are, how 
insignificiant, how lnfinitestinial 
and, on the other hand, the power 
and the majesty of the Almighty 
•who created the- earth and The 
heavens. 
It truly is remarkable thejpeth-
- by which the astron * 
MURRAY HIGH SCHOdL 
GIVES MAGIC PROGRAM 
A large crowd enjoyed a pro-
faui of magic and mystery -Sat 
urday night in the Murras htfh 
school auditorium. MP and Mrs. 
Fred Neuman ol Padueah ]<re-
> en Jed )j){Jft '0x7yrtw^l.* >n th* 
Nonjuror's art, the program last-
ing an hour and forty-five min-
utes. Much laughter ^as brought 
W J L L I A M H A I N E S 
TIME VS. MONEY 
hard but 
friend chicken o 
William Hane 
III ders "oi fried rl-
Y l ing th" Y. W. C 
scene in "Navv 
11 all talking v.-hifle 
HI tnt Tb. a.re Moud.-> 
In "new j>icui 
ence Brown d 
Qt)l d w y n - M a y er 
'his own plate 0 
Page s too. 
in -between; there • 
sals, and "popr 
time the acenfc wa 
pleted.h 
chicken thaLJje 
. Tt 
the • 
n star may have to work 
hey feed him 
a while, 
lined sj.\ or-
Whlle Til ni-
ter tain ment 
. his first 
tlfp" Cai»i-
id "Tuesday, 
ire, which Qar-
ted^ tor Metro-
aines hjuj to. ̂ at 
ieken ";ind Ani-
•re i? dialogue, 
wefe many re-
liaines I t y ' f R 
s filially—com*-
1 murh Txied' 
d htirdly walk 
'""Lives of (Jreat Men all remind US, 
(Many of them anyway) 
.That.we too, can leave behind us, 
Many debts we cannot pay." 
We'd like to again remind you that timely attentfon to 
your automotive troubles is wisely forestalling increased ex-
penses. It pays to let us Overhaul your car occasionally To" 
•detect and rectify existing troubles. Our experts offer a 
guaranteed service available now at lowest rates. 24 hour 
, wrecking service. 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
^ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
V M. C. A eene in which 
tire ~ crew; of one of 1*ncle 
dread naught s ar.'v en er-
- w l;ile* on t?1 lord leave. 
rrr •or rr.>- ifj tny humnr > us 
in tlt«- navy j'ictp're wl 
th e life of - -oF> on d»= rk. io 
" n C 
in a puui l>er 
I' at.- is th • herolBe of 
mloits- anc Karl Dam 
dd> . conlribu te no4*ttle to 
lll'fi many law Others in 
ffl ire Bdyth Chapnian J. 
Tlw 
best buy 
you ever made 
A high class tire you can't 
' equal for mi leage and 
lobks at dollara more- A 
lifetime guaranteed Good-
year Pathfinder—genuine 
M l P t R T f 1ST cord. 
Come in, you'll say il's 
the bes t buy in years. 
A Real Goody ear 
29x4.40 
$5 79 
* 
30x4^0 " 
$6 59 
Other nixes espial I > low 
E.J. BEALE MOTOR CO 
Mll t&AV, KKVTUCKV' 
n {arui«r« io UUMOU county 
.) <iininu u county-wide laoib 
oi.<l »at^thl» uprlng. 
Fir, CHrloatki or lime wepp 
bo-i.h' mid dtiiti'iubled In Knox 
county iu yebrimo «a revorted 
by Karl M»7hc». county ment. 
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FRI.-SAT., APRIL 11-12 
SAT MAT.—Admission 20c and 40c 
T h e G r e a t e s t O u t d o o r T a l k i n g Picture E v e r 
M a d e ! 
Is an idei 
Ph( 
H.D.1 
Mi 
Also 3rd chapter T a r z a n the Tiger." 1st episode "Sport-
ing Youth." 
Relive the days of the pi-
oneer West. See, hear Ow-
en Wister's all time Artier 
ican classic. Vividly real 
an the talking screen. 
With a wonder cast of 
popular stars. 
THE VIRGINIAN 
with 
G A R Y C O O P E r V . , 
WALTER H U S T O N 
RICHARD ARLEN 
MAIVV B R I A N 
• CL paramount (picture • 
MON.-TUES., APRIL 14-15 
HOLD EVERYTHING! 
H E R E C O M E S 
Strike up the band—here 
comes William Hainejp in 
a talking-laughing nauti-
cal riot! 
He's in the navy now— 
and how the girls fall for 
him! 
C l a r e n c e B r o w n 
production 
kvtth 
A n i t a P a g e 
K a r l D a n e 
J. C . N u g e n t 
Also News Reel and talking comedy, "ASK DAD." 
WED. THURS., APRIL 16 17 
W I L L I A M FOX PRESENT* 
A ROMANTIC 
M U S I C A L 
M O V I E T O N E 
D R A M A 
Camec Kiifcy 
Mardi Gras merriment and Mississippi romance mingled 
in" the South's greateBt play set to music, with • ' 
J. H A R O L D M U R R A Y 
N O R M A T E R R I S 
D o u g l a s G i l m o r e Stepin Fetcbit 
Robe r t Edson M y r n a L o y 
1— Char l e s M o r t o n 
Also talking comedy "THE itOOSEGOW" 
i l l i r 
„ y 
. J ' 
mm 
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Dexter News 
Mr. and Mrs. jClayton Rosa, and 
son, Robert. and Mr. and Mra. (Jus 
Mathis. all of Pa^yjS^H, motored 
to' Big Sandy, Tenn. to speud the 
week with the latter's parentB, Mr. 
i p d Mra. Vraat-T Mr* 
Mathis *)st> an aunt ot Mr. Ross 
Mra. Eph Clark, of Murray, has 
been visiting her father, Mr. Jim 
Jackson, Route 1, Hardin, the past 
week. . .Mr, Clark motored there 
Sunday for the day. Enroute 
home they called on Mr. and Mrs. 
"Clint SkaggsT " 
Mr and Mrs. Blllle Prltchett, 
and Miss Alma Prltchett, 'motored 
with Mr and Mrs Dallas Elklns 
Sunday to Birmingham. Ky., to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Milton Down-
ing. 
Sorry to read account of 
"Eag l e ' s " illness and missed his 
letter of wit and , good humor. 
Here is hoping that he is on the 
road to recovery. 
Mr. Jake Brown, who is-111, Is 
% m 
t 
A ROYAL 
PORTABLE 
re Ever 
I* an ideal graduation gift. 
Phone or write 
H . D . H A P P Y C O 
Mayfield, Ky. 
little changed but la resting well 
at this t tos , 
Mr. Clay Copeland.'of the Mur-
ray College** > isite^ his mother 
Sunday. 
Miss Bessie Barnha#t has en^ 
tered M. S. T. C. this week for the 
spring »*m*»V*r. 
As this goes to we hear ot 
a wedding but no particulars have 
been learned so be patient and 
keep guessing who. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrjdge Vick. and 
•children, of Paducah, were In Dex-
ter Sunday to visit his mother and 
step father, Mrs. Jake Brown, and 
Mrs. Brown. 
Mrs. Bob Mathis spent Saturdl 
in Benton with Mrs. Moore M^ss 
Pearl Moore accompanied her 
home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Barnett. 
and children, of Paducah, were 
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Minus Barnett. 
Mrs. Opal Andrus and children 
were the guests Tuesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. H Gurd. Mr. O. F. Curd 
was also a dinner guest. 
Mr. Howard Thorn was brought 
home Sunday afternoon from Keys 
Hrroston Clinic-Hospital where he 
has been a patient. He Is Im-
proving slowly. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pace an-
nounce the^ arrival of a f ine 
daughter; Gloria Ann. born Tues-
day. April 1st at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Smith, of Hardin. Mrs. Pace was 
formerly^ Miss Verba Smith. 
Quarterly Conference meeting 
will be held all day at the M . ' E . 
tiiureh April 20th. All members 
requested to be present. Every-
body Invited. In the evening an 
interesting Easter program wil l 
be presented at church. Remem-
ber the date, time, and place. 
Mr. MacThomas Tarry, Mrs. 
Mac Mizell, and Mrs. Deni Mlsell 
motored to Murray last Monday to 
attend the funeral rlte§ of Rupert 
Tarry of Murray. 
Mrs. Edwards, of Centralla, was 
here the past, week to .be at the 
fiedside or her brother, Mr.' Jake 
Brown. 
Well , the "census man" has 
T H l l t S D A Y , M i U L U> 
Troop I ^ m f f i l U w M E d K » -
beck. Mr W J. Capllnger. chair 
man, Mr. George Hart, Mr. Harry-
I Sledd. Rev. Ernest B. Motley 
Prof . L. J. Hortin* 
Off icers: Roy A. Weatherly 
Scoutmaster Troop No. 1. organis-
er and director of Drum and Bu-
^ j g l e Corps; John R. Weatherly, 
**TScoutmaster Troop No. 2; Ralph 
Wear. Scoutmaster in charge of 
Boy Scout "CuU Division." 
This list of troop committee and 
Boy Spout off icials is published 
for the benefit of the parents of 
boys^ connected with the organi-
zation here in Murray. W e want 
the public to know that the Boy-
Scout movement has the help and 
co-operation of the above named 
men. Al l local rules, laiys and 
regulations that Boy Scouts in 
Murray are expected to live up to 
and comply with have been given 
due consideration and passed by 
this governing.board. 
W e want to make our announce-
ment to the public of the addition 
of Prof. L. J. Hortin, president of 
the Exphange club and head of the 
jounrallsm department of Murray 
tSate Teachers College, t o our 
Walch (or Him! 
Ie "Sport-
He W i l l Cal l on You 
S oon 
DAD." 
mingled 
Fetcbit 
n i i r 
OUR. 
B A N K 
Is a i 
Member 
of the 
FEDERAL 
RESERVE 
S Y S T E M 
of BANKS 
Back of the Federal Reserve System of 
Banks is hundreds of millions of dollars in 
gold as a reserve fund to be used if need-
ed. Each District Federal Reserve Bank 
has always millions on hand, so that when 
•we want money, we can take our securi-
ties to our District Federal Bank and get 
it. "j ' ' -
When your money is in our bank, you 
•can always get it when you want it, and 
while it is there it is guarded by the strong-
est financial system in the world. 
Put your money in the First National 
Bank. . ' * 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SCOUT t NEWS 
... v>" • 
JER & TIMES 
troop committer. 
This orxaataallo:. 
ly the Drum and Buglfc Corps, 
want to make known our appre-
ciation of the splendid- Vbrk of 
the American Legion for Its help 
In < (tin i corps wit h cajx a 
Inasmuch as we did not make 
enough from the f lag sale to pur 
chase these capes - we did near 
the goal—and it i s hoped that be-
fore Jong we will be able to bring 
the corps before the public in up-
to-date conditions. It is our 
pledge to make the Boy Scout or-
ganization and the Drum and Bu 
gle Corps something for_ Murray 
to be proud ef. -
Wfc wish to announce the ad 
vancement of two Sceuts. Grover 
Wood James, first class Scout, has 
been advanced from Senior Patrol 
Leader to Junior Assistant Scout 
Master." .Ed Frank Kirk, f irst 
Scout, has been advanced-ifroui 
Patrol Leader to Senior Patrol 
M a i sr. 
Scouf meeting will be this Fri 
day night at 7 :TT0. W e are^ex-
'pecttng full attendance. , * 
The troop committee is respect 
fully requested to meet with the 
troops at this meeting/ 
Roy A. Weatherly. Scout Master. 
been around and we haven t-heard 
of him scaring anyone to death as 
yet. Hope notr^ 
Mrs. Bob Threatt is able to sit 
oip but not greatly improved. 
Mrs. Jake Ferguson's condition 
remains the same as has been foe 
several months. — Mrs. H. Curd. 
Brown s Grove 
Prof Wilson Mayfield and wite 
have come in" from Mississippi 
where they have been teaching for 
the last two years. Prof. May-
field is making his mark as aif edr 
ucator. His wi fe also is an e f f i -
cient instructor. 
T. R. Jones has bought a new 
car. If he doesn't kill himself in 
learning to dr ive It he will keep 
the road hot. 
Tolbert Douglass has bought a 
tractor to run his saw. 
Mai ret Jordan Q having the 
house remodeled, he bought f rom 
Mrs: White. He and his young 
wife, being a youthful couple, I 
guess they will be afraid at night. 
A large number of Bil l Lamb's 
neighbors and f r iendB f locked in 
on him Sunday bringing boxes and 
baskets fi l led with good things to 
eat. At noon the long table was 
piled high with great variety of 
viands of which we all partook 
and there was plenty "left for an-
other meal for the same crowd. AH 
this was done in honor0 of Mr. 
Lamb's sixty-ninth brithday. Long 
may he live. 
We understand that Edgar 
Mayfield has some corn planted. 
Bill ie had to beg strawberry 
plants to set a new patch. He went 
to Mr. Farris, who never turns a 
neighbor down. His home is 
headquarters f o r - anything his 
neighbors need. 
Blllle. 
Dr. W k t Miller Is 
Called in Clyde, Texas 
Messages were received here 
last week by relatives announcing 
the death of Dr. Witt Miller. In 
Clyde, Texas, on Monday, March 
31. Dr. Miller, who left Callo-
way county 25 years ago, had 
many friends here who regret to 
learn of his death. He was one 
of the most prominent aiid high 
est respected citizens of Clyde. 
Besides his widow, he leaves 
one sister. Mrs. Mary Dick, of 
Murray and one brother, Frank 
Miller of this county. 
Burial was in Oplin, Texas. , 
'There are a sufficient nu r^e r of 
cows in Boyd and adjoining coun-
ties to supply the whole milk 
market, and farmers are turning 
their attention to the quality of 
their Stock. 
Mayfield Youth Taken 
By Murray Officers 
Paul Dlsinukes, local youth ( 
was, arretted in Mayfield Saturday 
for Murray officers. 
He was taken to Murray and 
lodged in jail to await trial on a 
charge of ibreaking into a Murray 
f i l l ing station several days ago. 
A warrant also has been issued 
here for Dismukes charging him 
with breaking Into a toolhouse at 
the* Davis Lumber Company.— 
Mayfield Messenger. 
INTRA MURAL TILTS! 
PLAYED AT M. H. S.| 
M U W a i w Yankee . Vntoa .MM)) 
Pirates Nine* Fight For -
School Championship. 
(Continued from Page One) 
r > 
Cbe Egler 
FIREPROOF 
3 J e f f e r s o n 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH 
I I >0 
R A T E S 
$ < > 5 Q S I N G L E 
$400 
WITH BATH 
P Q U B I X 
WITH BATH 
c o - c o 
DeliciauslV Pre-
pared food in 
DIMNG ROOM 
A N D 
COFFEE SHOP 
Ht reasonable 
Prices a 
FIREPROOF-GARAGE in connection - one block south of Hotel 
center to score Fair, Jones, and 
Outland and this ended the tally-
ing in this frame. '•Jr 
Athletics: Banks filed out to 
2b. 'Yarbrough filed out to ss. 
White walked. Rowlett out at 
f irst , pitcher to lb . 
Th in I Inning 
Yankees: Weaks grounded out1 
to lb. D. P. Joi\.ea f i led out to lf. 
J. Swann syuck oht. 
Athletics: Knight hit to center 
for single, stole sepnd and third. 
B. Swann struck out. H. §tarks 
rolled out to lb. E . Starks" went 
.out In like manner. 
Fourth Jnnlug „,.-
Yankees: Jones goes to first 
on infield hit an# took second 
and third, then scores when Fair 
hits to pitcher C- Jones strikes 
out. . D. .Maddox reached first on 
error of 2nd -baseman and scored 
on an over-throw at second. O. 
Wel ls grounded out ,to second 
basenfan. 
Athletics: Darnell, substitute 
short stop, fi led out to third. 
Banks filed out to lb. R. Yar-
brough triples to deep center and 
scored when White hits to short. 
T. Rowlett rolled out ss to lb. 
Fi f th Inning 
Yankees: C . Yarbrough __tak en 
a seat by the strike out route. 
Weaks rolled .out ss to lb. D. P. 
Jones reached first 6n error by ss. 
J. Swann filed out to If. 
Athletics: Knight safte at first 
on error by lb , stole second and 
score on over-throw at third. B. 
Swann f i led out to Tb. H. Starks 
f i led out to rf . E. Starks took first 
on error by ss. Darnell filed out 
to center. 
Sixth Inning 
Yankees: D. P. Jones takes 
first on error by pitcher, steals 
second and third and went home 
on an other-throw. H. Perkins 
walked. X3.' Jones struck out. B. 
Maddo.v took first on error by ss, 
and stole second. O. Wel ls took 
three whiffs and sat down. C. 
Yarbrough 'also went dht by-same 
performance. . 
Athletics: Banks filed out to 
Renter. ' R. Yarbrough flied ou t ' 
to center. White reached first on 
error by 2b and stole-second. Row-
lett rolled out to sb. 
Seventh Inning 
Yankees: Weaks singled to If. 
D. Jones reached initial sack on 
error by ss and took second. J. 
Swann rolled out to pitcher. 
Cutchin, substituted,. walked, H. 
Perkins struck out. C. Jones 
grounded to 2b. 
Scores: Athletics* 8, Yankees 
7. 
Umpire—Gardner " ' 
Al l intra-mural contests are 
seven inning games as~agreed up-
on at beginning of title chase.. 
COMING TO MURRAY! 
Smith-Willis Stock Co. 
America'. Finest Tent Show 
AUSPICES of Ike AMERICAN LEGION and 
BOY SCOUTS 
ONE WEEK STARTING 
Monday, April 14 
Opening Play Monday Night 
" The It Girl" 
4-ACT COMEDY 
Feature Vaudeville Between the Acts 
21—VAUDEVILLE ACTS-21 
With Plenty of Singing, Dancing and Juggling 
CONCERT BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
LADIES FREE MONDAY NINGHT 
When accompanied by a paid ADULT Ticket 
Door, Open 7i00 P. M Show .tarts at 8:15 P. M. 
Children 10 cents—Adults 35 cents 
TENT WILL BE LOCATED 4th and Poplar 
Reserved. Seat, on sale at Wear's Drugstore 
Monday noon 
CALL 
141 
NEW HATS FOR OLD 
S'fact that you won't be able to recognize your old hat 
when you find it on our shelves after being cleaned and 
re-blocked by our new and latest type machine. Low 
charges. 
f 
-
Biggest 
Quickest 
Best 
II y o u d r i ve a n improvedpopular priced C A R 
W h v n o t e n j o y th i s improve 
at a popular price P 
You l ike your popular priced car„.but you'll 
enjoy it more than ever when you fill up with 
this new improved gasol ine at a popular price 
. . . y o u r improved engine's performance will 
•ncrease your p leasure behind the wheel I 
This new improved popular priced Sinclair 
G a s o l i n e , at the price of regular, meets pres-
ent day requirements for a perfect gaso-
line-air m i x t u r e . . . gives smoother, more 
SINCLAIR 
f lexible performance, more p o w e r a n d better 
distribution in fours, sixes a n d eights . . • 
gives eas ier starling a n d quicker pickup, 
with better mi leage a n d less dilution . . . 
assures you a smoother, c leaner engine under 
all conditions. 
Try this new improved gaso l ine . m a k e 
the red Sinclair Pump your Regular 
Pump for refueling I 
The quality go so fine af a popular price 
Modi fyrftt. tnokers • ih^lair H C am/ Sinclair Aircraft Goto/met. 
R E G U L A R 
4 - . 
Jackson Purchase Qil Co. 
* * * 
The Only Home Owned Oil Company in Calloway County 
1 
I 
I • 
v . 
„ 1 
m i 
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A. Uvuuired (arttuers are showing v Fifty. fariuctt. have tested sain 
f e » T 4 M a in W»tel«r/OHM|r « o l w d i Her^rson rouu?v? 
sprint lor tlie flral time. The in- The tes».s ranged fiom 14 per i 
dividual acreage runs from three j lo 10,0 per cent, r ac.cording 
to 25 - ' I Countv Airent Dj^r. 
4 1 2 1 5 STUDENTS IN 
M . S . T . C . ; FIVE NEW 
TEACHERS SECURED 
Total of 827 Enrolled in Col-
lege Proper for Spring 
Term 
NEW SESSION SHOWS 
LARGER ENROLLMENT 
An Increase of 146 students tn 
Ihe enrollment, of Murray State 
Teachers College has made It 
necessary to add five members Im 
the faculty for the mid-semester 
term. The to l l ! number enrolled 
ia the entire collece Is m » . fci*nt " 
hundred twenty-seven students are 
now enrolled in *he,*ollege proper. 
—The new instructors are:- Mrs. 
-V M Wolfs,vn. Mrs J. S. l'ulle.n. 
Mrs. Ii. A. Johnston. Mrs. AI. G. 
Carman, and Preston Holland. 
tsst year i t the first half of 
the second semester.,624 college 
students enrolled » t h jin increase 
of fi? at- the mid-semester .term, 
• o increase Uh- total to .681. 
Mrs. Wolfson, wife of Dr. A M 
VVolfson. head of the college 
biology department. rparh in 
the biology depatment of the col-
lege. — ' - . -
Mrs. Wolfson's home is In Bel-
gium. She received her Ph. D. 
degree at the. L'niveratlyW Brus-
sels. and has done botanical re-
Arro-Lock Shingles just naturally lock 
one to the other. They lay tight and stay 
tight in all kinds of weather. Their great 
beauty and lasting qualities and their low 
cost has proven them popular with good 
builders and discriminating home owners. 
Because of their construction, they can 
neither blow up nor curl up. There are 
no openings for rain, snow or dampness 
to get through. 
Ask U » For Estimates 
For Sale By 
A R R O - L O C K R O O F I N G C O M P A N Y 
Sexton Bros., Owners 
Murray, Ky. 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Same Price 
for over 
38Jears 
25 ou nets for 25 ccTTtf 
Guaranteed Pure 
and Hea l th fu l 
Millions of pounds used 
by the Government 
• <a 
search work in Cornell and Har-
vard V »4 Tenrtvie* sle * couiin.'/lo 
America. 
Mra. Ppllen, wife of Prof. J. 8 
Pullen. head of the college agri-
cultural department, will teach 
agriculture. IShe has her M. A. 
and B. S.-degree^ froui Peabody 
University. 
Mrs. Johnston, wife of Prof. R. 
A. Johnston, head of the chemis-
try department of thVcollege, will 
teach In the mathematics depart-
ment of tff^ college. Mra. Johns-
ton has her-A. B. degree from 
Murray 'State Teachers College. 
She has also done work in Indiana 
University. She fauglit formerly 
tin Murray Training School. 
Mrs; Carman, wife of Dr. M. G. 
Carpian, head of mathematics de-
jarjment .of the college, Win 
teach in the houie economics- de-
partment of the college. Mrs. 
Carman has her B. S. degree froui 
the University of Illinois. Miss 
Liaa Muse is head of the home 
economics department. 
Preston Holland, who received 
his A. 15 degree from Murray Col-t 
lege in n»2S, will teach in the 
ial science department. Mr. 
Holland, iettermah in basketball 
an dbaseball, taught lâ <* year at 
Almo High School. Prof. C. S. 
Lowry is head of the social science 
department of, the college. 
Varsity Wins 9-3 
Over Murray Nine 
The varsity Cutchin nine de-
feated the city team Ŝ -3 Friday 
afternoon on the local diamond 
in a game marked by 
errpra. . \ : • 
Tjie f irst inter-collegiate base-
baW-<-*HiHie—to- -be—played -by—the-
Murray State Teachers .College 
will be played April l i d ) 
Murray on the college* athletic 
field with Bethel College: MpKen-
Tenn. The game between 
.he Xhoroiuhbrtyis and- Beth*] 
College Of Russellville, Ky., to 
have been played'April 4-5, was 
.canceled. . 
—TLu- frt:.sliinen ulaved the Mur-
ray- ltr«h Schoo1*.ApriP 3. and was 
defeated score of 6 y>-*-Tfais 
Toss makes\ the season look 
gloomy since theNiiost of the ma-
terlal for the'varsltXwil l he se-
lected from this sqund.\A team 
of lett rnien were expecte<l\baek 
Jor the year's games; but 
five- regulars have reported fi 
practice. • "" \ ^ 
The revised schedule follows: 
April 11-12, Bethel, McKeazle, 
Tenn..-at Murray. ' * 
• April 18-19ArOpen for engage-
ments. * • 
ApVil 25-26. Univ. of Tenn., 
Martin, at Murray^ 
April 30-May 1, Middle Tenn, at 
M urf reeshOTQ* enn.* 
May 2-3, Tenn. Polytechnic In-
stitute. Cookville, Tenn. 
May ft—"T.a«ibuth. Jackson, 
Tenn., at ^IuTray. 
May 13-14, Tenn: Polytechnic 
Institute. at'Murray. 
May 16-17, Univ. of Tennu. 
Juniors, -Martin. Tenn. 
May 23-24, Bethel, Tenn.. Mc-
Keiizie.—*-
Training School Debate 
Team Cces 
[ K E N T U C K Y A U T H O R S 
Vest C. M yen 
1 i  
nifmero 
The" Training School debating 
team which won the Twelfth Dis-
trict Interscholastlc Tournament 
at Murray in debating will go to> 
Lexington for the state meet 
which is held April 10-12. 
Thft^ team consists of Misses 
Era RusSell. Annie Smith, Reba 
Shelton, and Martha Kej . The 
question for debate Is: "Resolved 
that a substitute for trial by Jury 
should' be found". 
Twenty-two teams will be en-
tered and trophies will be awarded 
to the winning team. The Murray 
team has already paid its entry fee 
which will go to the trophy fund. 
R. T. Parker, winning boy so-
loist at Murray, will represent the 
Trainfng School at Lexington, . 
Prof. E.. H. Smith, head of ex-
tension department, and Prof. J. 
\V„ Compton,. .principal ot the 
Training School,' will accompany 
the entrants to the state meet. 
Two „girls, members of 4-H 
clubs, made $145 profit .on ope-
feurth acre* of tobacco in Green 
couqty. * .' 
"KONJOLA ONLY 
MEDICINE T H A T 
DID A N Y GOOD" 
Memphis I^uly Astounded by Speed 
With Which New ami Differ. 
eorit Medicine Brought 
. Result* 
(By John C. Water*) 
Many Murray people are ac-
quainted with Mr. Vest C. Myers, 
former superintendent of Fulton 
city schools, He has taught here 
In the Murray Slate Teachers Col-
lege during summer semesters. 
Where he was endeared to many 
students. 
Myers was born at Lutesville, 
Missouri, and received his educa 
tion in the public schools of that 
city, also at Missouri Te&^hers 
College, located at Catft- Girardeau 
EGGS C O M E FIRST 
/j 
Mo., Missouri University, £olum 
bia University, and Peabody Col 
lege. He received his master of 
arts degree, and Superintendent's 
diploma at Columbia University 
In early life he married Miss 
Maud Ethel Wagr^an She de-
parted this lire in 1925. He has 
two daughters, Mildred and Ruth 
Myars. ' " 
Mr. Myers has led an unusually 
busy and successful'life. He has 
been superintendent of schools, at 
Lutesville, Mo., also Charleston 
Mo., and Futton, KentuWcy:- H< 
1 his position'at Fulton on 
March 15 .of this year to acCepia 
position as book reviewer. fSr tne 
MacMlllajj.Publishing Co of-Chi-
cago. He has taught In the sum-
mer- schools of Western Kentucky 
State Teachers College, at BowHing 
Green, and av.Murray State Teach-
ers College, of Murray. 
He fs a member of the Masonic 
and Odd Fellow lodges, and is also 
a member of the Rotaf> Club. 
His writing are: 
"Verses from an Old Vase"; 
"Ruth Elden", which appeared 
serially in the College News, of-
ficial school paper of. Murray-
State Teachers College; "History 
of Bollinger County Missouri "; 
Ozark Hill Stories ; -History ,of 
Columbus. Kentucky", this is\a 
complete history of the little vlP 
lage. which was so nearly, wiped 
out during the flood of the Mis-
sissippi, in 192 7. This history ap-
peared serinlly in the Sun-De'mo-
Vr.i; «.r I'adw.-th, | ] 
Numerous newspaper articles, 
as well as magazines articles have 
been written by Mr. Myers. Most 
of the articles are of a historical 
nature, while he has written many 
on schools.- conditions of school 
buildings and teachers. 
His present address is Mac-
Millan Offices. Prairie Ave. and 
25th St.. Chicago. 111. West Ken-
tucky will greatly miss Mr. Myers' 
work, but we are glad to see hhn 
id such a position as he now holds. 
J. E- Humphrey, poultry special-
ist Of the College of Agriculture, 
University of Kentucky, has been 
named chatrman^of the Kentucky 
section of the National Egg Week 
program, which will be May 1-7. 
During this week the Importance 
of eggs in the diet, particularly as 
a source of vitamins and minerals, 
the valne iiL_eK8s as a food for 
children, as well as their economic 
Importance will be stressed. This 
movement-Is nation-wide and this 
ia the second Tear that Kentucky 
has taken-T>art In this natflfeal 
program. 
Easy! Quick! Glycerin 
M u c F u r C r a s V j p a t i o n 
Simple glycerin, buckthorn 
bark, saline, etc., as mixed In Ad-
lerika. relieves constipation in 
TWO hours! Most piedlclnes act 
on only lower bowel, but Adlerlfa 
acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, removing polnsons you 
never thought were in your sys-
tem. Just ONE spoonful relieves 
GAS, sour stomach and sick head-
ache. Let Adlejjdka give*stomach 
and bowels a REAL cleaning and 
see how good yon feel! Dale-Stub-
blefield A Co., Druggists. " I n 
Hazel by J. T. Turnbow & Son. 
DELINQUENT T A X S A L E 
I -'will aell for delinquent taxes, property of the following named 
persons, on April lpth. 1930. between the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock, 
p. m . for taxes, unless paid before that date. J. ROBERTSON. 
c. Phillips. 107 acres 33.86 
L c. Morris, 38 acre*. Liberty Di^rict ( 
C. A. Lassiter. 2 acres. Almo district. 
Hontas Kutrell, 1 lot. city of Murray . . . 55 
Ase Stubblefltli. JO acres, city of Murray , 135.00 
New M u r r a y Regents 
Installed a t Co l lege 
U fx-4$el4.- superintendent of 
public instruction of Kentucky, 
met with the board of regents of 
Murray State Teachers College 
April 3 in the offtce of President 
Rainey T. Wells to install two 
n.efc members, Claude T. Winslow, 
"Mayfield, and S. J. Snook, Padu-
cah, app»int«rd by Oovernor Flem 
D. Sampson April 1. 
G. P?Thomas, Cadiz, and J. F. 
Wilson, Mayfield, retiring regents. 
aTivrMr*'. u y Ma:<ftn. Murray, 
and G. P. Ordwav," Kuttawa, were 
also _ present. The college will 
open bids for a new library build-
ing and men's dormitory April 10. 
Mrs. t V A. -J AMES 
There is a' reason why Konjola 
i^Hhe most talked df medicine in 
America, and that reason is just 
this—Kcihjola Makes Good. 
Consider the happy exj>erience 
ot Mrs. C. A. .Times. 'l585 Hal> 
street. Memphis, Tefte,, who says 
of this new medicine ingre-
dients: 
"Konjola is the only mediciiie. 
that did any good, and I surely 
tried plenty in an effort to fihd re-
lief from stomach trouble. I tried 
the lightest of diets, and only 
grew worse. I became weak, run 
down and worn out. At last I de-
cided to.try Konjola. and that was 
'the wisest decision I ever madfe. 
Konjola went. right to the spot 
CoostitpatioiK, was relieved; my 
kidneys were corrected; and grad 
uaTly digesttOTi was restored.—Atf 
the end of five weeks I was like 
another person,. Hard to believe, 
but T 'could eat the heaviest of 
foQds without discomfort. Kon-
jol-a is truly wonderful; the med-
icine of medicines in my estfm; 
tion.'* 
Konjola is for the aged and the 
infant; for all the family. Kon-
jola Is designed tn make good, and 
does that very IKng. 
Konjola Is sold in Murray at 
Dale, Stubblefield drtig store, and 
by all the best druggists in all 
towns throughout"*nilT£">rfllre sec-
tion. . * 
Luncheon Club 
Backs Dairying 
In Franklin county the Lions 
Club has cooperated with County 
Agent R. M. Heath in fosterinu 
dairying among farm bovs and 
girls. This club bought $4,115 
worth of registered Jerseys for 
junior farmers In 1928. To date 
the value of the registered Jer-
seys owned by club members is 
J6.647. If the value of the pro-
ducts by these Jerseys was added 
At would amount to more than 
$10,000 worth of livestock and 
farm produce. Money advanced 
by members of the Lions Club has 
been repaid by the boys and girls. 
^^Equipment^alued at $400 has 
been added to thexchemistry de-
partmentvof Murray State Teach 
era Colldge, acording to Prof. R. 
A. Johnston, head^of the chemistry 
department. 
You will not be in danger of paying the same bu 
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will yot 
^e lacking in proof that payment has been made. 
When your cancelled checks afe returned to you, gt 
over them carefully, and keep the ones that represent 
:he payment of particular bills—then you will have d 
eceipt at hand in case of any misunderstanding 
W e invite you to open a checking account in our 
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and co 
operation in your dealing^ with us. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
DR. E A R L A D A M S 
VHTERXARIAN 
—Colclwat^r— 
I ' H O N K 
Ooldwnter or lt«rkushunf »4p 
Report ol the Condition oi 
The First National Bank 
H j " r M u r r a y , K y . • \ 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Close of 
Business, 'March 27, 1930 * 
I t tX I l lt< K-
s 
Loans and Discounts •> . . - -
Cnlted States Bonds . . . . . . . 
Other Rondt Sectw-lties 
Stock Federal itep.-rve Hank 
Hanklnc House . . . . ' . 
Other "Real Estate . 
Due from I ' S Treasury : . ; 
. o i e r tua -
Cash atid STMtt Fixchanpe . . 
CaWWl Stock 
Vadiyided. Profits . . . . 
*Ctrc01allon 
Rewerre for TVpredatl'X 
DEIOSITiJ 
I.I Mlll.lTIK-
. $1.075.552.42 
j- - lOO.OOD.Otr 
. ' 454>»3.46 
4.R00.00 
33.50" 00 
. 75» •>» 
; t/1'lD'lO 
3*3.22 
292,592.9* 
• ! . » « « . '12.07 
I 100.000.00 
s o . o n o.oo-
11,408.09 
. 1.«»4.J»3.98 , 
I1.96H.7I2.07 
U . SEItVICE 
I vllllnx to adv 
cers are alvays 
inrial^rolflem*.. 
X 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS 
City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality 
Effective April 5th we have adopted the following plan 
of grading cream: 
V _ 
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor,' will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat aibove our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
-r -- ' ' a 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of goodllavor. 
Beginning on the above date we-wilftag your cream can 
showing the date of delivery. 
We recognize any company's official four day tags. 
' W e know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will Increase your cream revenue. 
— i j y -
Paducah, Ky. 
I N C O R P O P A T C O 
10th & Monroe 
« « > - - j . , r 
JRIL 11. 1980 ^ 
! Glycerin 
' C-ou^fpation- ^ 
erio. buckthorn 
, as mliud in Ad-
conatipatlon In 
oat «nedlcinea act 
we!, but AdlerlCa 
upper and lower __ 
[ polnaona you 
f e re In your sys-
spoonful relieves 
,eh and sick heaU-
l^ka Klve'stomacli 
t A L cleaning and 
u feel ! Dale-Stub-
Drugglsts. In 
Turnbow A Son. 
B fol lowing named 
f 1 and 4 o'clock, 
J. R 0 B E R T 8 0 N . • 
33.86 _ 
55 
. - . . 135.00 
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Society 
I>r. Hire',, ClaM 
Haa Social Meeting 
Dr. Hire 's Hunday School class 
of the M. E. church had a delight-
ful social meetftrg on Thurbday 
evenlrfg in the chunSi parlor. . 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs, 
A. L . Rhodes i ed several clever 
gamea and contests. 
Refreshments were served. ' 
There were forty present. 
H o n e Department 
1'astponeH Meeting 
The Home Department will not 
meat Apri l 17th on account of the 
Methodist revival. They will meet 
the (OUOWIDK week at the home 
of Mrs, C. H Bradley, the date 
to be announced next week. 
ig the same bii 
father will yot 
n made. 
rned to you, gt 
that represent 
/ou will have a; 
itanding 
account in out 
ourtesy and co 
Music Depart ment 
(Apri l mi l l 
The Music Department will meet 
April 15th. 
The subject is "Symphonies and 
Their Meaning" Miss Gwendolyn 
Harnee will give the discussion. 
Woman* ('tub UUMIIMH. 
Meeting T h l . Afternoon 
The Alpha Department will be 
hoat for the business meeting of 
the Woman's Club this afternoon 
at the home of Mra. J. D. Rowlett 
Mothers (Tub Ha . 
lnU*eeMlng l*MKriun 
The Mothers' Club met at the 
Training School lest Friday wllh 
thirty present. ' -„ 
Prof. Conipton spoke on "T t i e 
l 'arent-Teacher Association." Mrs. 
Mable Glasgow tai led on ..Pos-
ture" and Mrs. W. H Mason on 
"Health Habits." 
A salad course was served by 
the hosta, who were Mrs. Charlie 
Hal f , Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs N. 
P Hutson, Mrs. Dudley Johnson, 
sllss Ola Brock and Mrs. Joe Lov-
ett. 
Dr. and Mra. Hire, 
Mis. Kobbiiu Kuur la ln 
Br. -mm Mra. 
Ml as Floy Robbins entertained at 
bridge Friday evening. 
After ihe game, del lghtfuMre-
freshments were served. 
The guest Hat Included' Mr, and 
Mrs. Carlisle Cutehlns. Dr. and 
Mrs. M. G Carman. Mr and Mra. 
John Burnham. Mr and Mra. Joe 
Lovett. Dr and Mrs. Herbert 
Drennon. Miss Margaret Tandy, 
Miss Vermonta Yyilion, Miss Ell-
lx-th Lovett and Mrs. Cleo Hes-
ter. 
t'.illege Student is 
(l iven Farewel l Party 
A farewell-.<ilnner party was 
given Miss Rose Ellen Hendley. 
sophomore of Murray State Teach 
era College, at the Murray Na 
tional Hotel Thursday evenltfg by 
a number of her college friends. 
The guests were entertained with 
music, danclhg. and card playing. 
Those4»r*seht were: 
Miss Gladys Lamb, Miss Rose 
Ellen Hendley. Miss Zetta Uhls, 
Mills Ada NeI1e f r a i l e r , Mtra Nan 
Jeffords, Miss Lucille it-Turds. 
Mlaa Lucille ThroguihrtoD. Miss 
Merle Neal, Mlaa Geneva Belt, 
ttias Mary Dunn. Miss l t * r y Jo 
Holland, Mies Mary Frances Ha-
backer. Mlsa Bertie Cooper. Miss 
Mildred Nail , and Miss Elizabeth 
Kelly. 
MISM I'M,flier Is Hoet 
at Dinner I S r t ) 
Miss Annie Laurie Farmer en-
tertained with a dinner party at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Toy Farmer on Sixth and 
Olive Street Saturday night 
Cflvers were laid for Miss Mary 
Kattierlne Fisher, ' 'student ' o f 
Bethel College. Hopklnsville, Ky . 
Mies Amelia Scobey, Miss Annie 
Lautie Farmer, Mr. James Albert 
I'lsher. 
Miss Overby Kntertains 
H. S. ( i lr ls Club 
Mlsa Sarah Elizabeth Overby 
entertained the High School Girls 
Club Friday evening at the home bet i 'Miss Dorothy Ajferttteni 
of her parents. Mr and Mrs. L. t Mr. Stanfll! Cutehlns, Mlaa Rebec 
O i u b y . NvrtkU tfUUv ftUtwl. 
The houra e f f s s y a t IniSTUUl. 
ly lo dancing, mualc, aad refresli-
ments. Those Included In this 
hospitality were: Miss Dorothy Al-
britten, Miss Amelia Scobey, Mlaa 
Martha Gregory, Miss Alice Out-
land. and Miss Mary Virginia Dlu-
guld. 
ChrlKtkui laOdra Aid 
Haa UusineM, M w U a g 
The Ladles Aid of the First 
Christian Church met In the 
church study Monday night In a 
business meeting. Mlaa Sadie Wil-
gus. president, presided. 
Those present were: 
Miss Sadie Wilgus, Miss' Ruby 
Wear. Mrs Warren Swann. Mrs. 
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Arthur 
Farmer, Mrs. Tom Wil l iams, Mrs. 
it M Pollard, Mrs. Boyd Wear, 
Lou Gregory. Mrs yewel l 
Williams, Mrs. T. D. Smith. Mrs. 
Ocie Graham. Mrs Kit Redden. 
Mrs. B. Cf Humphreys. MrS. Ma-
roye Randolph. Mra. Charlie 
Moore. Mrs. Anole Wear , Mrs. 
Harry Broach. 
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ou r r e g -
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i & M o n r o e 
Pre-Easter 
Clearance 
Commencing __ 
Friday, April 11 
One-fourth Off 
On'All Spring 
Coats, Dresses and 
Hats 
Hotel Fashion Shop 
PHONE 58 
ca Mlaa Martha Lou I a sal -
las, Una Sarah ItuaaMUi u v e i u w , ) 
Mr. ' Grover Woo-l Janus, Mlsa 
Mary Virginia Dluguld. Miss Rob-
bie Mae Broach. Mr. John frvln 
Ross. Miss Winifred Key l . Mr. 
Wtldy Berry, Mr. Rue Overbey, 
Mr, Harold Farley. Mies Mary 
Tarry. Mr and {lira. Wal ler B. 
Moaffr. , / 
Visitors—Mrs. Kqlly Dick, Mr. 
Bill Swann. Mr ./Robe r t Mills 
Williams, Mr Carl Johnson, Mr. 
Charles Jones,. Mlap Nell Waggo-
ner, Mrs. John W fatherly?- Mr. 
Robert McElrath. Mr. 'Robert Pol 
lard. Mr. Bennle Maddux, Mlsa 
Auberna Dick, Mr. Bethshares 
Laatlter, Miss Meadow Brook Har-
rison. Miss, Sadie Nell Outland. 
Miss Amelia Scobe^ f^ l r . D f » 
Mlsa Hoi ton To 
Knteru ln at l l r iage 
Miss Juliet Holton will be at 
home to her bridge club Friday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Weill. I'urdotn 
Is l.aneheon Hoat 
Mrs. Wells Purtjom hud as her 
luncheon guests Friday. Mrs. Wil-
bur Outland. Mrs. B. O. langaton, 
Mrs F E. Crawford, Miss Mary 
Louise Harkless. and Mra. Kelly 
Dt4k. 
A r t . and Craft Club Meets 
Mrs. R. T. Wells waa at home to 
the Arts and Craft C lub last Fri-
day afternoon. 
The hours were spent at needle-
work. Some beautiful pieces of 
linen, some China painting, and 
oil painting were shown _by dif-
ferent guests. 
A salad course was served 
Mrs. Wells was assisted In 
serving by Miss Mary Evelyn 
Eaves, Miss Elisabeth Lovett, and 
Mrs. Gordon Banks. — — -
Others present were: 
Mrs. E. n. Honaton, Mfs M 
E. Wooldrldge. Mrs. ' Robert 
Broach, Mrs. Carlisle Cutehlns. 
Mrs. John Ensor. Mrs Charlie 
Moore, Mrs. O, J. Jennings. Mrs. 
E J Be»le. Mra. Ola Neuman 
Mrs.-<«!rvan Barnefc, Mrs. Tom 
Wi l l i am! . ' Mrs. Otis Churchill 
Jones. 
WiMMlinen Grove Circle 
Meet. Friday Night 
Woodman Circle Grove No. 126 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Totumle Cathey's on Friday night 
of last week with several mem-
bers and • Invited guests present, 
to quilt the quilt that had been 
pieced at recent meetings. The 
quill is to be sold, to help raise 
funds, to donate to Kentucky's 
offering, for the home of aged 
members and orphan children. 
The home Is to be dedicated io 
une 1930. 
During the hours spent I n 
eedle work refreshments were 
served. —-
Hazel N^ws 
Mrs. W. M. Mason and daugh-
ter. Mrs. R. R. Hicks, spent Mon-
day in Murray visiting relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. flob Bray. Mrs 
Bonnie Lamb, and Mrs. Mary Sue 
Simmons were in 'Paris Thursday. 
-M. O. Wrather was in Murray 
Monday on business. 
Pat Thompson, who has been 
in Flint, Mich, since Christmas 
lias returned home. 
Ben Grogan/of Murray, was a 
Hazel visitor one day last week. 
Mrs. J . E . Underwood,"of Mem-
phis, i s rhe~ sliest of bar parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, and 
family. 
Harold White, of Murray, was 
here several days last week . on 
business. 
Little Miss Wi l l i e Ora I'aschall. 
of Fulton. Ky., was a week-end 
guest of Audrey (toee. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White and 
Cutehlns, SJrs. E i Phillips. Mrs. 
Godwin Humphreys, Mrs. Ben 
Kays. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefleld, 
Mrs. Mayme Randolph. 
Annual ll&nquet Enjoyed 
It) IVtiniuit Staff 
The Pennant Staff of Murray 
High School held Its annual ban-
quet Monday night In the private 
banquet hall of the National Hotel 
The staff, special friends and 
sponsor, Walter B. Moser, were 
the only guests. Gold and Black 
school colors;- were used In tha 
decorations and .place cards. 
During the three course menu 
John Irvln Ross, toastmaster, pre-
sided 'over the fo l lowing program 
The Beat—Miss Dorothy Albrlt-
ten 
The Dunimie—Miss Robbie Mae 
Broach, Miss Sarah Elizabeth 
Overbey, Miss Mary Virginia DIu 
guid 
The Feature— Grover Wood 
James 
The Break-over—Harold Far-
ley 
The Dope S to ry—Rue Overbey 
The Release—Miss Ruth Weaks 
Those present were-staff mem 
STYLING IN FURNISHINGS Dr SPRING 
8 / 
ARROW SHIRTS 
Solid colors In Blues, 
Tans, and the Popular 
Pastel shaes in Broad-
cloths. Guaranteed col-
ors, and not tt> shrink. 
5 1 . 5 0 t o $ 2 . 8 5 
Other ranges Sl.OO up 
SUITS 
All prices in 
the season's 
newest 
colors 
$ 1 5 u p 
U l 
CHENEY TIES 
Stripes, solids, and 
small figured pat-
terns in the season's 
newest neckwear. 
5 0 c t o $ 2 . 0 0 
T h e E n s e m b l e I d ea 
HARMONY in color, harmony in style—men will consider th£se 
features more than Tver in buying 
their furnishings for-spring. And 
if help is needed we shall be pleas-
ed to offer our consular service in 
making appropriate selectinos for 
you. _ 
HATS 
Snap brims, Ham-
burgs, Cavanaugh 
edges and w e l t 
edges in popular 
shades of Grey and 
Tan at 9S.09 to 
#7.."VO. We Are fea-
turing Dobbs and 
1 Stetsons at 
$ 7 . 5 0 PHOENIX SOX 
We are showing- the season's 
„ newest in solid**, mixed colors 
» and solldB With clocks. 
5 0 c t o $ 1 . 0 0 
THE FAMOUS 
w . T. SLEDD & CO. 
"If It's New, We Have It" 
Mra.. flgA^ S o • * * ® ^ " ^ j l i t t l e daughter. Martha Elizabeth, 
~ " " spent Saturday night and Sunday 
visiting Providencar relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn 
have returned home "after spend-
ing the winter in Flju visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Allen Aus-
ton, an Mr. Auston. 
J. M. Marshall spent Sunday' in 
McKenzie visiting frjends. 
O. B. Turnbow, Tom Clanton, 
and W. E. Dick were in Murray 
Friday afternoon. 
J. D. Nix, W fe. Dick, Jim 
Thompson and a number of others 
spent Monday in Paris. 
Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter 
Miss Annie Lue, Miss. Eva Perry, 
and little nephew, James Mar-
shall Overcast, Mrs, Sallie St. 
John and Mrs* Audrey Simmons, 
were in Paris Friday afternoon. 
Charlie Moore Herron, of Hen^ 
derson, Tenn., spent Sunday as the 
guest of his brother, T. S. Herron 
and family* 
J. B. Mayer was in Murray Sat-
urday to visit his daughter, Mrs 
Amanda White. 
.Mr.^and Mrs, H. I. Neely and 
fami ly were Murray visitors Sua-
4ay night. 
, Mr. and ^ Mrs. Charles Grogan, 
of Murray, were the guests of 
Mr. Grogan's mother, Mrs. "Edna 
Grogan, . and sisber, Mrs. H. L. 
Walker Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry were 
Paris visitors Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Woody and 
two children, from Columbia 
Tenn., -were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Woody's sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Littleton and Mr. Littleton, and 
theirTJT»ther, Mrs. Baker, w£o_bas 
been visiting here the past few 
weeks accompanied them home. 
Miss Mary Jones, of Gleason, 
Tenn., spent last week in towu. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lamon 
White, and Mr. White. 
Mr. Jim Patterson, Leon H e n -
dricks, W . D, Kelly, and Tom 
Clanton, were in Paris Monday. 
Mr. and .Mrs. E. L. Miller, and 
children, were in Fulton last 
week. 
Mr. and Mra. T. S. Herron^spent 
Monday visiting Trezevant rela-
tives and friends. -
Mrs. Oscar Turnbow and chil 
dren; Miss Eta Lee Perry, and 
Miss Pearl Thompson, were in 
Murray Monday afteinoon shop 
ping. - - . 
G. L. Fields, of FultQa, was in 
tpwn Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham 
twererin Jackson, Tenn. Tast week 
end visiting friendB. 
Mrs. It. B. Chrism an, of Henry, 
Tenn.. aptm a few days this wotK 
}_thg g~uedt of her mother, Mrs. W. 
H-M Mason 
W D. Whitnell was in Murray 
-Monthly -on-business.— 
Rev. A. M. H a i l e y , o f -Folsom-
dale, Ky,. waB a Hazel— business 
visitor Monday. . J-
W. T. Hoi ley, of /ones' Mill 
spent One night here ®illi._ Jtfg. 
daughter, Mrs. Nola Whitnell. 
iHamlin News 
J. T. Stewart Is improving 
a severe attack of rheuma 
Eld 
after 
tism*. 
Noah Wicker has moved back 
to his farm after being, engaged 
In the restaurant business in 
Murray for the past few years 
Bonnie Garrison has moved 
JVom Murray to the Ira I>assiter 
farm. 
The young people enjoyed 
. Ill^-il.- ' I .:••!,lii-i T'h ' l: 11 - i 'M 
Sujpday night 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Steele and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Laycox visited 
in Paducah last week. 
Bro. Pogue, of the-Cnion Grove 
congregation, preached at Pleas 
ant Valley last Sunday. He will 
preach here again the third San 
day at 2:30 p. m. 
F. H. Spiceland was in' Nash 
vll le on business th«* past wee-k. 
Farmers are getting busy turn 
Ins: the soil for-another crop. 
In writing of "F i f ty Years Ago" 
the author failed to tell how the 
"Mouse wi fe roasted coffee in 
skillet OH, the hearth and stirred 
,lt with a paddle three feet long 
and some of- those i^ood old moth 
ers carried a switch in their 
apron string to remind youngBters 
of who was head of. the house 
Good day. until warm weather, 
—Old Timer 
.. U l 
I 'orcb furniture IMML ewinjffg of 
all kinds. F. ft..Cram* A Hon. 
Mrs. Italy Conner and Miss Bi-
ancn C o u w * rt Fri-
day for a contest. They also at-
tended the Vanderbllt glee club 
concert in Mayflald Friday eve-
ning. 
Mrs. *J. W. Compton and son, 
who have been spending the win-
ter in Florida, will arrive home 
about the sixteenth. 
and (Irs. Robert Ensor of 
Baxter, -Jenn., are the house 
guests of lipv. and MrB. J. O. En-
sor. 1 ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Lamgston 
visited relatives in Paducah Sat-
urday. 
New and used refrigerators at 
real prie«*s. F. D. Crtws ff Sm, , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 'McCord an-
nounce the blr£h of a daughter, 
Minnie Joe. April 2. 
Kenton Woodall, of Almo, was 
a business visitor hfcre Saturday. 
Mr -mid Mrs, Houston Kay, of 
St. Louis, were Murray visitors 
last week-end. 
County Attorney John King, of 
Cadiz, will be the speaker at the 
hiid-Weetr "prayer service- at the 
First Christian church next Wed-
nesday evening. 
Sam Easley, of _Mayfield, spent 
Tuesday In Murra>* on business, 
Elder Roy Beant^n^ Elaer R. F. 
Gregory, Elder J. H. Thurman and 
li. H. Falwell attended a meeting 
of the district mission board of 
the Blood, .River Association at 
Benton Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. Wall is having a Hpecial 
showing of evening, afternoon and 
jiarty dren sen Tliurmlay and Fr i -
day. 
Harmon Ross, of Lexington, is 
spending a few days with his par 
ents at Kirksey and his brother, 
Herman, ul Muiia\. 
J. B. Happy spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Mayfieid off business. 
J. D, Hamilton, jr.. has recover-
ed from an attack of illenss at the 
home of his parents on North 16th 
street 
See new fiatternh in living rootn 
and bed ro<mi furniture. F. D. 
Crass it Son, 
Oscar McDainel, of Paducah. 
has been in Murray on business 
peel 
Miss Rubye Ke^ney, has been 
quite ill of flu for several days. 
Miss Edna- Paschal, of Paducah. 
spent the week-end here with 
home folks. Miss Paschal is sec-
retary to County Judge W. A. 
MIddleton in Paducah. 
hX>lt R E N T — N i c e ft-room bun-
galow, ail conveniences. See HaU 
M . lie 
Miss Ophelia Clark of Murray-
was called last week • to the bed 
side of her brother>~who was paln^ 
fully injured 4n a car wreck, near 
GrahamviUe. Mr. Clark is 
Mr and Mrs. ManltfT Miller. 
W«* t Miller, are the happy parr 
ents of a daughter born Tuesday. 
Mra. Miller was formerly a teach-
er In Murray State Teachers Gol-
lese and before her marriage was 
Miss Reba Brown. ^r 
Mrs. Loyd Farmer ia a patient 
at the Clinic.-Hospital for medical 
treatment. 
HMJK—10. 11, 12 on hat* and 
dresses. This Is your t ime t o get 
bargains. *»«.1M( dre«aea at 
* 1 U.H.I at Wash dresses 
91.00. Nice line of hiUs at half 
price, tier Mrs. Mike t e rmer . 
side of squary. ^ 
Mrs. ©cue Albritten, an 9pera-
tlve patient at the Cllni<;-Hospltal, 
is making satisfactory recovery at 
this time. 
Senator and Mrs. Garth K. 
Ferguson, LaCenter, Ky. , were 
visitors in Murray Tuesday. 
If It's furniture and f loor cov-
*«ri«n>, we got It. F . D, Ormas St 
Son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgi l White, 
Hazel, Ky . are the parents of 
baby*T>oy~boro at the Clinlc-Hos-
pltal Thursday. Baby and mother 
doinu nicely. The baby has been 
named John Thomas, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Beiiaflfl.afl.afl.a 
Mrs. John Will iams remains 
quite ill on Maple street. 
All Spring coats 1-3 off at Mrs. 
Wall 's Friday and Saturday. 
Sir. and Mrs. Fred Brown, of 
South Murray, are the proud par-
ents of a .g i r l , born Tuesday. Mr. 
Brown is a student of the Murray 
State Teachers College and will 
be principal of Melber High School 
for the coining year. 
Mrs. Wal l LI. M-IUHK all Spring 
Coats i - 3 off Friday and Sat unlay 
Mr. Doss Kirk, Redden, Ky.. 
was brought to the Clinic-Hospital 
for medical treatment Tuesday of 
this week. 
Mr. J. I. Armstrong, Lynn 
Grove, Ky. , is a patient at the 
Clinic-Hospital . for . examination 
and medical treatment; 
Buy a **«*.OU coal fin- 912 at 
Mrs. Wall** Friday and Saturday. 
All coats 1-8 off. 
Mr. D. Scarbrough, Hymon^Ky., 
suffered- a * severe accident by 
being kicked in the face by a mule 
while working in the field at home 
He waa hrOUght,.,tQ,.the Clinic-Hos-
pital for x-ray examination and 
treatment. 
•orch furniture and swings of 
all kinds. F. D. Crass & Son. 
Mr. Lundy Tubbe, Almo, Ky. . 
has been seriously sick with ery-
Biplas and complications. But is 
very much improved "at present. 
Vre-T&aster Clearance, 1-4 *kff 
on all Spring Hats, s and t leat at Rivefcide Hdbpital. Padu-
Dresses.—Hotel Fashion Shop. 
Mrs. Mary Swor, who is a pat»-
ient at the Clinic-Hospital, is 
making satisfactory progress at 
this time. 
Why pay regular price when 
yon can buy h stylelsh spring 
coat f o r one-third off at Mrs. 
Wall's l>ida> and Saturday. 
Mrs. Adolph Walker, who was 
patient at the CHnic-Hospital 
for medical treatment, has re-
turned to her home. 
Mrs. Geo. .Dunn, Cherry, Ky., is 
an operative patient at the Clinic-
Hospital. 
I H V" Manure Spreaders, IMsc 
Harrows. Dise. and Shovel Culti-
ators, f iwtion Harrows. ( luU-
tanooga Slat Mold Plows. Mc-
Cormick-Deerlng t Mowers and 
Hakes.—Sevton Bros. 2t 
Mr. Tom Farmer, Martin, Tenn. 
was a visitor in Murray Monday 
of this week. 
Mrs. Jettpn, mother of Walter 
0. Jetton, principle of Augustus 
Tilghman, High School, of Padu-
cah, Ky., remains quite ill a t ' the 
home of- her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Dulaney east of ^town. 
New and used refrigerators at 
eal prices. F. I) . Crass A Son. 
Mrs. Edgar Melugin, Paducah, 
was a patient at the Clinic-Hos-
pital for medical treatment. 
Litt le Buster Paschall. son of 
MrsHBert Paschall,.Crosaland, who 
was operated on at the Clinic 
Hospital ^or ruptured appendix, is 
doing nicely and will return to 
his home the last of the week 
Mrs. Roy Ilohiuson of Louis-
ville, Ky.. will be in Murray April 
14. to g ive you another permanent 
wave on the machine that car-
ries no vapors, no weight, no pull 
and no burn. Make your appoint-
ments early as she will be here 
>nly a few days. Located at W. (1. 
Wilkinson l iarter Shop. 
Miss Ruby Farley spent Sunday 
Paris visiting Miss Cordelia 
Akers : . 
H. B. Taylor j ipent Monday and 
Tuesday in Marion* Ky., where he 
i1etiTered"six-ad dresses e t - a 
LTT?titrte at that place. j 
Mr. and Mrs. S. WT. Askew have 
many friends who are glad to see 
them able to be out again, after 
a few days Illness with mumps. 
Mrs. C. B, Porter and son. 
Jiarles, Jr., of Memphis, are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Jennings. 
Two Cars of Ov brand Fertilizer 
just received, all in 100 lb. bags. 
In f ine condition. Buy early and 
avoid the rush.—Sexton Bros. 2t 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jennings, 
of Paducah. and Mrs. J. S. Miller, 
of Memphis, Were the. week-end 
-guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Jen-
nings. 
Mrs. Bryan Langston returned 
from Louisville Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mra. Walter L. Lacy, 
of Louisville, are the house-guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langston. 
Dr. Hugh McElrath has been 
out of town the past w#ek. " H e at-
tended the cHnlc of Dr. Ed Rose 
in Bowling Green the latter part 
of last week and this week was 
present at a meeting of the State 
Board of Dental Examiners, of 
which he i s president; a meeting 
of trustees of the State Dental As-
sociation; and the State meeting 
of the same association in Louis-
ville. 
See new patterns in living room 
and bed roohl furniture. F. I), 
rass & Son. 
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. Wendell 
Ensor and, Mrs. Burnett Water-
field are in Dyersburg, Tenn., this 
week attending the Memphis "Con-
Vrence Missionary Society meet-
ing of the M. E. church 
'Mrs. Buron Oy.erby is visiting 
in Dyersburg this week 
F o r the convenience of the pub-
lic Mrs. Wall will be opfh Thurs-
day and Frhlay night with an 
elaborate assortment of gradua-
tion "dresses. 
Mrs. GdFdon Banks left Friday 
for her home in Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
I)r and Mra F. E. Crawford are 
in Loulsri l le this week attending 
the meeting of the SUte .Dental 
Association. 
Sledd attended the hearing at 
Frankfort Friday 00 a petition of 
tha Smith Motor Coach Co. for a 
lhik» J^ne yesutW bfelween. Hazel and 
Paducah. via Mavrsy wad Beaton. 
Mayor Edd Fiibeck attended the 
annual "Tater Day" In Behton 
Monday. 
O'Cedar oil and IIM>{«*. K. S. 
springs and beds. E. S. Diuguid 
St Son. t f . 
Joe W. Houston has returned 
f rom Cincinnati where he attend-
ed the annual Convention of the 
Equitable L i f e Assurance Com-
pany agents. 
Pro-MMMr Clearance. 1-4 ott 
on all Spring Hats, Coals and 
Dresses.—Hotel Fashion Shop. 
County Judge C. A. Hale. C. B. 
Fulton and Senator T. O. Turner 
left Monday for Frankfort to ap-
pear before the State Tax Com-
nUaahffl Tuesday to protest the 
raise in Calloway county's assess-
ments. They also appeared before 
tbe statet/highway commission in 
the interest of Calloway. 
1 used electric washing machine 
foi* sale cheap. F. D. Crass * Son. 
Ben Grogan left Monday night 
f o r Frankfort on.business. 
Get ofir prices on mattresses, 
Diuguid & Son. t f . 
Mrs. Hilda Gaugh la visiting her 
brother, Joe Brown Will iams in 
Pawhuska, Olila.. and Dr. Delloh 
A. Williams, In Kansaa City, Mo , 
for several weeks. 
O. W. Curd, of Hazel, was a 
business visitor in Murray Mon-
day. 
H. C. Broach, H. B Bailey, and 
Qpbus Castleberry attended Tater 
Day at Benton Monday. 
I f it's furniture and f loor cov-
erings, we got it. F . D. (>ass A 
Son. 
Mrs. A. G. Cunningham, .of 
Providence, has been visiting rela-
tives in Paducah for a few days. 
Painting and jiaperhanglng of 
all kinds. One-third o f f on all pa-
per listed in my sampls books. O, 
T. Skaggs, Phone 871. tf. 
Bennle Spann, the 15 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann. 
received a broken collar bone Sun-
day .afternoon while playing the 
game of "Qne and Over". He is 
unable to be in school. 
N O T I C E F A R M E R S 
For Ixmest Oash Price on 
FERTT IJZEK 
See li. F. Thurmond. A25c 
Mlss Mary Catherine Fisher, 
Bardwell, student at Bethel Col-
lege at HopkkiKvilU'. w » » a wet k . 
. end guest o t Miss Annie Laurie 
Farmer." 
> Furniture f a r tfce ' m >*. » . 
Diuguid It Son. tf. 
Mrs. • James Brook shire, of 
Bardwell, is the guest of her hus-
band, who is attending school at 
the collegv-lici i SI o v l 
Ing her sister, Mrs. T, Waldrop. 
Mra. N e w e i n c e m p , of Cinein-
'natti, Ohio, is expected to arrive- * 
this week to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Nicholas Robertson, and other 
relatives for several days. 
Sue Futrell has been Ul for the 
past several days. 
Joe Wear, o f*Nashvi l le , spent 
Monday and Tuesday here with 
relatives and friend 
Jack Gardner, Murray high 
school athletic coach, is able to 
be out again after being confined 
to his home with a severe cold. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben B. Keys left 
Wednesday mornlug for Na.-rh 
vil le to attend the annual sessions 
of the Tennessee iltate Medical 
Association. 
Mr. Locke Montgomery, of New 
Concofti, has taken a position 
with the Mtu-rrty M rrantJTe Com-
pany here. Mr. Aaontgomery in-
vites his friends to e»H and see 
b i n tbctfe. 
Dr. McElrnth'a Picture 
la In Courier-Journal 
— A picture of Dr. HugS McEl-
rath, Murray dentist,^and presi-
dent of the Kentucky State Boar<| 
of Dental Examiners, was in the 
Louisville CoArler-Journal of 
Tuesday morning. 
Dr. McElrath was also -d- speak-
er on the technical ..and business 
program of the state association 
Tuesday a!f'.ernoon. 
CARD OF T H A N K S We extern! 
our heartfelt thanks to thejmany 
kind friends and neighbors who 
assisted us in any way during fho 
%hort illness and death of our 
dearly beloved son and brother, 
Rupert. . We fj»el very gratefut~to 
hla class-inates, school-mates, 
teachers and prtneipal of the 
Training School, for their kind 
words of sympathy and to all for _ 
the beautiful f lowers contributed 
May God bless each and all is our 
prayer. . R. C. Tarry and family. 
eah 
Oil Cook Stoves, built in oven, 
as low as $80.,>0. K. S. Diuguid & 
Son. t f . 
Miss Rubye Keeney, secretary 
to Prof. W. J. Caplinger at the 
college, has been ill for the past 
week. \ 
Jeff Rowlett returned home 
Saturday from a business trip 
through Illinois for the J.*D. Row-
lett Tobacco Co. 
1 used electric washing machine 
for sale cheap. F. D. Crass & Son. 
- Joe T . Lovett and Harry I* 
C O R R E C T C L E A N E R S 
Successors to C a n o n C l e ane r s 
J U S T N O R T H O F L A U N D R Y 
c a l l 3 4 0 
t v - 9 
W E C A L L F O R A N D D E L I V E R 
Press ing W h i l e Y o u W a i t 
Dress up Sor 
EASTER 
Easter is the time for everybody to discard their 
winter clothes and get ready for spring. We in-
vite you to visit our store and make your selec-
tions early while our stock is complete. New 
merchandise arriving daily. 
FROCKS FOR EASTER 
Smart modes for the new season $ 1 Q P 
Priced at 4 . U D 
Bright crepes, distinctive printes, new styles, col-
ors and fabrics. Plenty of black and high shades 
of springs. ^ 
« Others at $5.95, $6.95 and $9.75 
SEE OUR DRESSES FIRST 
Shoes for all the family 
W e ca r ry the f a m o u s F r i e d m a n - S h e l b y all 
leather l ine f o r chi ldren, misses, ladies said 
m e n . If there ever w a s a d a y , Eas te r is that 
d ay , w h e n e v e r y b o d y w a n t s tjieir f o o t w e a r 
to b e in h a r m o n y w i t h the n e w clothes a n d 
to meet that situation, here ' s as f ine a stock 
_ . . 1 — - * 
as w e ' v e ever s h o w n . H e r e y o u get style, 
staunch leathers, better workmansh ips - a l l at 
va lue g i v ing prices. 
Lad'iet Shoes $ 2 ' 9 5 $ 3 5 0 $ 3 ' 9 5 
Mens Shoes $0.95 
Children's Shoes at Popular Prices 
MURRAY MERCANTILE 
( Successo r s to R o b e r t T . N i cho l s & C o . ) 
D R Y GOODS , C L O T H I N G , SHOES 
L A D I E S R E A D Y T O W E A R A N D M I L L I N E R Y 
East Side Court Square 
Next to Bank of Murray Mun-ay, Ky . 
W e sell for le*< because we sell for cash 
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH! 
\ 
,1 
previously recommemfrt 
colmhn. U ^ a grade- of 
oil wh'<b is gu&racteed t< 
Vitajrn U ami add rl i< 
THE LEDGER 4 V S I D A T . A P K I L l l . i l 
Local and Personal 
•f l tv, Mr*, U t l a u . M J u n -
ior., Tenn . spent the week-end at 
• the h.ome^of Mr*. Lula Rlseo-
boover on North 4 th St. 
Solon Gibson, of Marshall eoun-
•„ ty. was in Murray Wednesday for 
an examination at the Mason Hos-
pital. Mr Gibson was accompa-
0 nied by his brother. County Judge 
W L. Gibson, of Benton. 
Rev. Clarence Jones, of Evans-
vi j je , Indl, who was operated on 
for appendicitis the first of the 
week, is recovering cicely. 7 
Rev Watson Hcpd. and wi fe , 
well known and. (ortner residents 
qf Murray, we ;e severely injured 
in an autonobilff^acci^Ant in^ lem-
' . — p h i s Tuesday when Mr. Hood run 
his caV into a ' ditch to order to 
avoid being hit hy another c%*j 
They are in the M. E. Hospital, 
Memphis, where they are improv 
ing. 
QUESTIONS TO EE ANSWERED BY 
YOD WHEN CENSUS TAKER APPEARS 
B I G T E N T S H O W H E R E 
A L L N E X T W E E K 
The Smith-Will is Players wflL 
be in Murray all next week, under 
the auspices of the American 
Leg ion and Boy Scouts. They 
carry a band and orchestra and 
wil l give a f ree concert at four o ' 
clock in the afternoon and at 
seven in the evening. The mem 
bers of this company are well and 
favorably known in Murray and 
at one time were with the Ciirtis-
Shanklin Show. 
Ladies will be admitted free 
Monday night whfen accompanied 
by a paid adult ticket- The big 
lent wi l l be pitched on the Allen 
lot pn South 4th. street. Their ad 
appears, elsewhere in this issue of 
the Times & Ledger. 
Reserved seats will be op sale 
at Wear 's Drug Store beginning 
Monday at noon. 
W A S H I N G T O N . April t . — H e r e 
are tbe questions that the census 
la asking: 
Your name? 
Tour relationship to the family 
(whether the head of the famil>, 
wife, son, daughter, or uncle, etc. ) 
Whether your home is owned 
or rented? ?;' 
The ealitnated value of your 
ie, "ft" owned, or the monthly 
rental. If rented? 
I s there a radio ln your home? 
Do you l ive on a^iarm? 
What is your sex? 
What is your color or race? 
What was your age at last 
birthday? 
Are you married, single, widow-
ed, or divorced ' 
What was your age at first mar-
riage? For married persons only. ) 
Have you attended school- ox. 
college any time aince September 
I . 1929? 
Are you able to read and write? 
Where were you born? 
Where was your father born? 
Where was your mot Iter horn? 
What is your native language? 
( F o r foreign-born persons only. ) 
In what year did you lmm£r 
grate to the United States? For 
fore ign-born) . 
Are you naturalized? ( F o r for-
eign-borni. 
Six model brooder houses have 
been built an & equipped with 1 .-
©00-chick capacity coal brooder' 
-stoves In E S U T cSunty. These 
beginners are starting with f rom 
200 to 300 baby chicks each. 
A soap company which also 
manufactured perfume, of fered a 
prize for a slogan. 
One slogan which did not win 
the prize was: " I f you don't use 
our soap, for heaven's Sake use 
cur perfume/' • ^ 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Are you able to speak English? 
If you are a gainful worker 
what ts your occupation? 
In what industry are you em 
p l o y e ^ 
Are you an employer, employee, 
or working on your gprn account? 
re you actually at werk yr 
terday? \ 
Are you a veteran of the United 
Stf tes military or naval forces and 
If so. in what war or expedition 
did you serve? 
If you answered "no" to ques-
tion whether you were at work 
yesterday you will be asked w 
ther you have a. Job and are mere-
ly temporarily out of work, or 
whether you have no job at all. If 
you have a Job, you wi l l be asked 
How many weeks since you 
haVfc Worked on your present job? 
Why were you not at stork .yes-
terday (on the last regular work-
ing day ) ? *i 
Did you lo»e a~3ay's pay by not 
being at wor t ? 
Huw many days did you work 
last week? 
How many days in a full-time 
week ? 
If you have no Job at a l l , 'you 
will be asked: 
A r e you able to work? 
Are you looking for a Job? 
For how many weeks have you 
been without a job? 
Reasons for being out of a Job 
o r / o r losing your last Job? 
lOOO 
for the best letter 
. . a n d 3 5 4 
other p r i zes 
sr* ofrered by EATQN. 
CRANE A PIKE . . . tbe 
world's l ading stationery 
manufacturers . . . in a 
most interesting nation-
wide LETTER WRITING 
CONTEST. They warn 
to know who can write: 
(1) the best farewell let 
ter; (2) the mo « grace-
ful bread-and-butter let-
ter; (3) the most sincere, 
thrilling love letter. It 
may be Y O U ^ X e t your 
]" friend? togetbpr and have 
them all enter *b« contest. 
— _ It will be in . exciting 
game to we who wins the 
big money. Come in and 
lei us explain the simple 
rule*. 
Mr. Marcel 1 us Jagone. of P o r t -
Arthur. Texas, is a patient at the 
hospital for treatment. Mr J.» 
gone is a brother of Mrs." Clyde 
Downs of West Popular Street. Mr. 
Jagone is reported improving since 
gofffg to the hospital. 
• L i t t le Miss Maxine. §rbtt 
dau gb t er-of M r&. -Sadie ScciM w ho 
is saleslady at T u r n e r ' ^ Store, 
Murray, had her tonsils removed 
at th# hospital last Monday. 
% H: B. Bailey, Jr.. son of Mr and 
Mrs. H B..-'Bailey. West Olive 
Street, Murray, was' operated on 
at the hospital Monday night. H 
B.f as he is "familiarly known 
amoirg his friends, had not been 
well for a f ew days and Monday 
night it was decided he was suf-
fering' from acute appendicitis. H 
B's many friends will be glad to 
know that be is improving nicely 
Clifford Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora B. Miller, of Lynn 
Grove, was operated on at the 
E ST. U W V U V W V D C X 
"ftast I St. Loofe April » {17. 9. 
of Agri. )—Hogs—Receipts 
13.000; vary alow; few early sales 
10c- lever; later trade at aland-' 
stil l ; p i n weak to 26e lower; 
early sales. 160 to 210 pounds. 
$ 10.50 tr 10.65; few 230 to ?7U 
pounds 110 .1 (010 .25 ; it*wt 130 
to 160 pounds $0.75 010 .36 ; 100 
to 130 pounds. $ 9 0 9 76; most 
aews S8.K5&9. 
Cattle^-Receipts 1.500-"ChTves 
Receipts'2.000 Generally stes 
dJ WiOj vealera. 75c higher; a*r1> 
steer sales; $10 76 C»12.1«; odd 
lots mixed yearlings and heifers 
|l<fer'12: most cows.«$7 6008-76 : 
low cutters. $4.500 5 50; class! 
cal top medium bulls. $7.75; good 
and choice vealers, $13.75. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 
3,000. Run largely bilfed through 
no early aales; Indications about 
steady on lambs; bulk of supply 
three doubles good wooled lambs. 
a. bat tbe younger students 
by such .debaters as the freshmen 
selected. Mr. Barker, ln comment-
ing on tbe ^debate, said he had 
never heard so good argument 
put up,by other junior high stu-
dents, and that he saw no reason 
why, with study and improvement, 
we could not some day produce 
state winners. The teachers were 
judges of the debate. 
Tbe h q a o r r o l l i s as foHows: 
l>ove Anna^rsss , Clyde Jones. 
Sophomore: Ira Thompson. 
Senior. Keith Morris. Mary 
Folwell, Frances Rosa. 
M A R K E T S 
L O U I S V I L L E L IVESTOCK 
Catt le—Prime heavy steers $11 
0 124—heavy shipping steers $10 
••i 11; medium and- plainer steers 
$8,500 10: fat heffers $8 {7-1L.50; 
good to choice cows $6.50^8.50; 
medium to good cows $5.50 @ 
6.50; c u t t e r s ' $ 5 ^ 3 . 5 0 ; canners 
$3.5004.50: bulls $ 6 6 8 ; feed-
ers $8 010 .60 ; stockers $7.50® 
11; milch cows $30 0 80. 
Calves- Receipts 300. Market 
att ire and steady. Good to choice 
salves $8 .50#10.50 ; medium to 
good $7 0 8.5«>i ouy* $6.50 down 
Calves weighing under 135 pounds 
unless strictly choice are not 
"bringing top prices. Medium^and 
common calves slow sale. " 
Hogs—Receipts 600. Market 
10c lower on ail grades. Best me-
tion performed on his ear, he is $10.50; pounds. 
heavies. 2 25 to 300 
9.9fl; extreme heavies' 
» . Y. PRODUCE 
New York. April 9- Eggs f irm 
er ; receipts 50,730 • Mtxed col-
ors. regular packed closely select-
ed* firsts. 25 *i O M e ; seconds, 25 
0 25 H e ; storage packed, closely 
•elected extra flrat, 27 4 0 37 * c ; 
first. 26 V4 0 27c. Butter unsettled; 
receipts 11,962. Creamery, higher 
than extra, 39 *>i 0 39 \ c; extra 
<92 score I. 3 8 f i r s t ( 8 8 to 91 
score). 36 Vfc 0 38 ^4c. 
Eggs—Nearby and nearby-Wes-
tern hennery white, closely select-
ed. extra. 32 0 34c. 
Poultry—Dressed, steady. 
Pou l t ry—Li re , barely steady. 
Chickens by freight 20 0 22c; by 
express 23 0 32c; broilers, freight, 
28 0 33c; express. 23 0 42c; fowls, 
freight. 27 0 32c; express. 2 7 0 
26c; turkeys, freight. 38 0 40c; 
express. 35 0 55c. 
Faxon High School 
The juniors and seniors -of F. 
H. S. took a hike to the Cook gul 
lies Apr i l 1 "Miss Martha Hule 
and Miss Audie Folwrell were chap-
eron es. Af ter returning from 
these rather unusual and beauti 
ful works of nature, the hikers 
prepared a picnic supper ln the 
school kitchen. Tbey met at school 
for the purpose of working on the 
annual, which is a project of the 
English department. 
The seniors are to present a spe-
cial chapel program Thursday 
morning, ^ f f f l l 1Q Jflfe ^re an-
icipating a splendid program for 
they are very secretive and have 
excited o « r curiosity. Some' are 
suspecting Mr. Barker, senior 
sponsor, of . administering the 
third degree; th£ seniors go tn 
to their meetings with loads of 
magazines, and come out with 
fluehed faces and burning ears. 
Faxon school went on a Ko-
daking picnic to the Cook gullies 
last Sunday, April €L, Most of tho 
school were present, with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Barker, Misses Martha 
Route Five Notts 
Mra. O. W. Dunn has returned 
home after a few days treatment 
at tbe Keys-Houston Cllnie-Hoe-
pAtat. 
Dyrus and Morelle StnbMeMeld 
spent the #eek- end visiting re la-
tives in Paduea^. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam D. Out-
land and Mr. H. D. Qeurin were 
dinner quests of_Mi\-ahd Mrs. Ray. 
H4u#oV5 Sunday. 
Mr. and ^Irs. Jttenry Roberts 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Stubblefield Sunday 
Mrs. Walter Hutchins. of De-
troit, is vipiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dunn. 
Mr. Henry .Beamans home was 
destroyed by f i re Tuesday inortj-
Mta.^Tfed Hargesa entertained 
(or the sake of Christ leva* I 
> , • Amen. 
W A N T ADS 
W A N T E D Farm hands to work 
for wages or part crop. Plant-
beds sown.—J. F. Morris. Puryear. 
Et. 4. U p 
IJOST—Black traveling bag, be-
tween Lynn Grove, and Murray 
Saturday. Contained ladies 
clqthlng. Return to Haael Boldry 
at Wells, HaU. l tp 
FOR SALE , dr will exchange", a 
Majestice Range for oil aUive.—^ 
Mrs. May Ford. Lynn GroVe. Ky. p 
Hule. Audte Folwell and Audte the iUt le folks with a biethday 
Green. Everyone was glad to 
have the primary teacher back ^o 
i njoy "the trip. The purpose of 
-the outing was t o make snapshots 
for the annual. Many views were 
made of the picnickers perched 
on the topmost peaks. A delicious 
and bountiful.lunch was served at 
5 o'clock. 
The Leaders' League basketball 
team defeated the Hearty Helpers 
4n an inter-society game Friday, 
Apri l 4.- by a score of 14-9. The 
gameHwas fast throughout. The 
Hearty Helpers started in the lead 
and stayed so through the f irst 
half, but the bigger size and more 
seasoned training of the Leaguers 
told in the final tally. The mem-
bers of both societies did their 
part by yelling and cheering their 
players. Mr. Dentis .McDajnlel, 
Faxon coach, refereed the game. 
The Faxon baseball nine are to 
meet the.Hazel nine at A lmo Fri-
day, Apri l 11. 
WEAR'S DRUG 
STORE 
$7.50; stags $6.55 down. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 50 
Mhrfcet active and steady. Best fed 
ewe and wether Iambs $9,50 0 
10: ^e«t buck lambs $8.500 9; 
seconds i60^7; best fat light 
sheep $5.^0; heavy sheep $4.50; 
bucks $ 0 3.50. 
Our poultry (sAum 
Edited by 
Prof. Frederic H. Sfotieburn 
" ° ° M I » Mar, H« l *n Broach. I K " " V „ l ° " 8 i « V i 7 i i l ' . , h r O W O , , U 
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Robert 
Broach. West Main Street, Mur-
ray, was operated on at the hos-
pital last Friday afternoon. 
Though Mibs Broach was quite 
sick for a few days, she is reported 
improving nicely. Prof. Broach 
was former County Superintendent 
of schools of Calloway County. 
The fol lowing patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital for opera-
tions': 
Mr. John W. Richardson. 
Spriagvil le. Tenn.; Miss Mary 
Helen Broach. Murray; Mr. Clif-
ford Miller, Lynn Grove; Mrs.' 
Albert B. Allen. Puryear. Tenn.; 
Maxine Scott, Murray; H. B. 
Bailey, Jr.. Murray; Mrs. Albert 
Beville, Paris; Mrs. Robert San-
ders, Buchanan; Mrs . 'F red Kel-
ley. Union City, Tenn. — 
The fo l lowing Were admitted-
to the hospital for treatment: 
Mrs. Rone Puckett. Hickman; 
Mr. Islah Simmons. Como, Tenn.; 
Mr. Marceilus Jagone. Port ,Ar-
thur, Tex . ; Mrs. Jewell • Boyd, 
Paris, Tenn. ! 
Tbe fol lowing were discharged 
from ,t£e hospital! 
Mrs,*Bell Sweatt, Hot Springs. 
Ark.; Maxine Scott, Murray; Mrs. 
Chas. Sard, Paris; Mr. Wil l My-
ers, Murray; Robert B. Thompson. 
Buchanan.s Tenn.,; Mrs. Minnie 
Wear. Murray; Mr. Solon Gibson 
Benton, Ky . ; Mr. Jas. H. Spencer, 
Bruceton, Tenn.; Mr. E. L. Dur-
ham. Sharon, Teirn. 
The junior hlghnwhool of Fax 
on presented the chapel program 
last Thursday. A mil!, 3. A debate 
was the central f ^ u r e of th»i 
morning. 4 A f t a j P * song by the as-
sembly, the Bible reading by Hil-
da Ross, and prayer led by Mr. 
Barker, and a reading, " A Co-
quette Conquered" by Orpha Brat-
ton, the 'quest ion. "Resolved: 
That the swindler Is more dan-
gerous to society than the mur-
derer , " was debated. The af f i r -
mative was presented by Clyde 
Jones, Dove Anna' Crass and Car-
los Black, representing the fresh-
man class. The negative was pre-
sented by James Brandon, fvan 
Folwell and Herbert Walker for 
tbe eighth grade. The af f i rmative 
The Sun Life Assurance Co., of Canada, 
which operates under tke strict regula-
tions of the Dominion and of the Thirty-
Eight states of the United States in which 
it does business 
H A S MORE ASSETS per Thousand of 
Insurance in force. ' 
H A S MORE SURPLUS per thousand, 
this is where your dividends come from. 
P A Y S LARGEST DIVIDENDS, begin-
ning at the end of the FIRST year. 
H A S A B S O L U T E L Y T H E ' L O W E S T 
NET COST. 
YOUR LIFE INSURANCE solcited on 
a business basis. 
IF A D O L L A R MEANS A TH ING T O 
YOU. get my figures. 
The least 1 can sav is that I can give you 
MORE for your money than I ever cbuld 
before in over 35 years of Li fe Insurance 
work. 
M. D. H 0 L T 0 N 
Life Insurance Service 
First Floor Gatlin Bulletin? 
" p t RR Y O I N? T TPT- IN<; I TO A N C F I N 
' T H F c » rn A M H T H r C M A n o w s 
WILL FALL BEHIND" 
f W A R K E D changes In standard 
poultry feeding practice haVe 
b^cn broSsTSl about during receuT 
years by the 'dtsCb^ery .if « k my? 
terieus food elements which 
now know as "vitamins" These 
substancpy -are found in very-'ti-m 
ited quantities. , tint thry have a 
marvelous effect upon the beaktn 
aî d growth of onr flocks J 
Take vitamin D. ' th instance. 
WbfD present in the ration it prac 
ticaliy prevents that disorder of 
.chicks which is commonly called 
Kg weako :.-s."or rickets This vita 
gain, eveu though present in ex-
tremely Jlatftai nuati'ities.Kenables 
the cblcis t i uiaie full use of tbe 
mineral« ..i "the ra'.ion- aud so buHd 
Strong b 'i'.ej. The ifltsa viotet rays 
'In. dlrec Sunt'.^hi a*.< onipli^h the 
same th-^E BvJr ur.'css the grow-
ing chick? Are exposed to t^e un 
I ing Messrs. Norrls. Henser and 
; Wilgns. Without discussing the 
various etperimenr- and the re-
alts secured it sufficient that 
• theauthors' conclusions be quoted: 
**1. The storage of cod liver oil 
| in a mixture of finely divided 
[feeds (mash>'at the minimum pro-
' tective dosage resulted ln a ma-
i terial desiructlon of vitamin D 
when this feed mixture was kept 
in burlap sacks at room tempeia-
ture from twelve to sixteen weeks 
preceding consumption. The quan-
tity of vitamin D destroyed varied 
directly with the length of storage. 
"2. When the quantity of cod 
liver piL stored for, sixteen weeks 
was two and one halt times the 
minimum protective dosage, au ap 
proximately normal rate of growth 
was obtained and rachitic lame-
ness and reduction In bone ar-b 
The senior class of Aurora high 
school are to present a plfty, " A m y 
of Ar izona, " in the Faxon audi-
torium Thursday vevening, April 
10'. Miss Zi telle Lock hart, home 
economics instructor of Aurora, 
coached the play. 
The eooking class of Faxon, un-
der the instruction of Miss Mar-
tha Huie, served a three course 
dinner last Wednesday. Apf i l 9. 
Hilda Rosa and Essie Hale were 
chosen f rom the class to act 
host and hostess. Keith Morris 
and Mary Folwel l , seniors and re-
cently elected as the most popular 
boy and girl in school, and Elbert 
Colson and Reva Dell Hall, ju 
niors, were the invited guests. 
They report for the claes delicious 
food, excellent service and delight-
ful hosts. 
The agriculture classes. In-
structed by Mr. O. W. Barker, 
principal, are learning soldering 
this week. They are mending old 
things and making new. with tin 
cans hnd the soldering Iron. 
They are also continuing work 
on the lawn, building f lower beds, 
driveways and walks, trimming 
shrubbery^and reaodding portions 
of the campuk. 
The county health unit visited 
our school Friday, April 4, aud 
Dr. Outland gave us the,f irst fy-
phoid^shots. He returns Wednes-
day April 9. to examine all the 
students and vaecinate all who 
wish it. 
obstructe0 su .cbine or receive vi , were prevented, 
taiuin D n ration, they will [ ' • • * . * • 
surely dev ;..p. 1-g weakness "Hus THE authority of these sclen 
explains »v-> n former years fc { J „ g t w h e n c o a H r e r o|| „ 
fore the v.tam.u and .its effects • ^ ^ w | t ) | m a s h a Q d ^ l a t . w „ 
were known, it wa* diffica t to . h e W f o r a n t T O l l i l | l . r a b l 4 . l I m e ^ 
successfully grow wmter chicks tn ! f o r e ^ ^ t b e T i ( t t m , a 
sections where there is but little 
*un.-hhj'£ during tbat f^AjO of the 
4s gradually <lestroyed> l f i *dur i 
ebicks require the vitamin, mane 
rev that they get it. either :r»y 
. , . , . feedtng Ihe oiled mash while per 
y i T A M I S D l 0 U , » « f [ e c t l > S f r i , h o r h f l d „ l n g 
v l o . n t i t , " lu c.̂ 1 llver.oU Tb- I O ^ „ t i e v „ , , 
o 1 U an ab. olu;»- utf'sai'-T la 'h. 
r^ ivos supplleil (hivk* wttltTi c - . . . . . 
r. • t-M>"seu_IO dtrejl , , i , v „ „ . 
, „ , , < „ „ u> c ' ? , O 0 S F . •-* ' * " " 
i e r j brood* I . or In -t-ct 
there art l..na par.od» of cloudy ' t-'Wd. because this personal inter-
weather. If s u n d a e is abWlant * « 
tbe ert is not required. Under such " f ^ " t i o a fo your hird«. TTien 
r*.R litic** it -is. ia the light of .your breed s : d prodace 
present knowledge, a ittctfleva e l - 4 v t h l * b 1«al.»y. Tbe 
pt -e 
the other harfd t( rhe olf ts 
peeded it should he added to ih-
ra j cu at least, eysrjt third d^iy. 
public, new demands the two-in 
lype**oi (owl, one whieh »> at 
ore e u. Tul r.nd bean ti fill, and will 
glrdly pay cood price * for such 
>d l i r 
•d to contain 
is u> tb« 
•r« puutid 'O 
Or nyx the 
a; bfr 
rate* of . one ppct»<l to twenty, 
feeding that the oHjd grains wut 
Tbe mongrel or dunghill fowl 
'.<M> "fto " plAtf In m(.d?:'ii poultry 
husbandry. *rTdr> demand urn 
roTn.Uofks, Hnd uniformity is -.e-
iured only ibrows!} th^ use >f 
htaantdrtMfed stewk That I t -to n 
which has. eeen l>r»d to meet tu« 
detailed uefcdr 'otm of r<>cogideed 
constitute a fifth of the "U-al feed • breed*"-aw"approved J»y tbe Amerl 
f 'he diy. , > * Can Poultry As.-Kwi^tlun and i>r«*-
< nted iir the Standard of ,perfec-THE writer ha^ I<*ok felt'tbat. In tion. a book which tir ab nIntely view ol the nnstabb charVt'.j Icd.^pensable to every pooitrj 
of the vita tnin, the fest <*. a » X o , breadwr. 
feed cod liver oTT Tt» to mix 't • • • • • 
fre.-b oil with tb» r; i.o.i when npHE "1930 edition of t4«- Stjipd 
nej.Ied, Then on< know* thSLhi* A ard of Perfection has just been 
cYU h-, are receiving th» required ( iSf*jed It 1*1 an m^aipg ^ n u e 
•i aniin. , 48*» pages; carefully edifed and 
On the other n^nd. many pool- I beautifully "printed In it appeal;* 
trx .iien prefer >o u ct m.no.I4*IJ ' complete descriptions of Ize. fdrioi 
r.'icms which, already ron'aio the and color or ;bf hundred a-t d mort 
oil. I-2• = urh < » •« I'oifM h- re* V'e'^ds. ari'i' vt* ~*hu~pt 
•u-6 the fe»os >md *r* p e M ^ o ^ s i k fov is '.AlsO of dock*, 
feci I y f f f sg , »«• r^c-nt c iperments \ |«t«ese and Turkey.- In eddipon 
eondtic'-H "at thjj (amui s Cornell-^ is a wealth of 'Jni'orarat^a 
Agrmukural Exr^r —8utHwi».| f r g i f d l r g the . rbyifc^j conform* 
B«v« -n .it U i e > : . v . u Hon of high p'oduc'nc hjr^s. coL" 
m.r« .grsdiaily it.- p-'ericy ! dese-Hpior.s fit baby cir.ck* rf *a 
when such fe ids are h t l l for say rious Oroeds arvl s rofards. 
* -jtw'/e. a t.tre be.'ore bairn To pne»of the most valnahle features 
b • n, p u «?c? the , ,-i this re*, hie vol s t.i* 
* c I r ; : il r.;: ? n il h* ado number rf beautiful 1llrfir<ai!fi0s Til 
f ] to t e ret 'on if tiiere ^ vrricu^ bre-dr rt c*r?r t fe3tf«»-f 
t s h- :--xr 7 as «o the a • -lat m a r k i n g ? . t t ' j o m \ i?h't* p o 
LOST-^fclold pin set with pearls, 
between 4th and Poplar streets. 
Finder please notify Mrs. Stephen 
Edwards o r this o f f i ce . ltp. 
FOR R E N T — 4 room'dwel l ing on 
Pine street. Electric lights, city-
water. Possession at once. Joe T 
Parker. tf. 
party given in honor of little 
Maxene Hargess. Games were 
much enjoyed and delicious 
fruit course was served. Those 
present were: Mary M. Dunn, 
Mary R. Houston, Mary Smith, 
Clyde Roberts, Samuel Kel ly . 
Eugene Smith. Marie Smith, Ge-
neva Evans, W. T. Smith. Rose 
Kelly. Dorothy Kelly, Mary C. 
Hicks, Louise Roberts. Charles 
Roberta. Eddie Sue Hicks Euline 
Hicka. Alt le Stubblefield, Lola 
Baucum. , r — 
Prayer For May Day 
Ofi feat ie God, our Father in 
Heaven, we thank Thee that Thou 
hast tatght us in Christ to call 
Thee Father. Though our earthly 
experience of parenthood we en-
ter into .an understanding of Thy 
love, Thy care and Thy protection. 
When we were l itt le children our 
fathers and mothers tenderly 
made provision for our every need 
and through thern—our^ thowghts 
and affections were ' turned to 
Thee, wbon Thou didat commit 
to our keeping,.l ittle children of 
our own. the Joydus self-sacrifice 
fof their good which" character-
ized .us and gave us a deeper in-
tight intq the meaning of Thy Fa-
therhood. 
We know It Is not Thy wllV-rtiat 
one.Q/Hhese.little ones should per-
ish. And we know that through 
the neglect and ignorance ana 
selfishness of men and of women 
multitudes of children are depriv-
ed of their rightful opportunities 
for wholesome physical, mental 
and spiritual growth. Forgive us, 
we pray Thee, if our oarlessnesa 
has robbed any little one of ful 
ness of life.-
W e thank Thee for the revela-
tion of the • newer knowledge of 
child care—and for the blessings 
6t pure air, sunshine and right 
food for these little ones. W e 
bless Thee for every organization 
in our land which seeks to pro-
vide proper environment and wise 
training for our chHdren. Inspire 
the hearts of us all to take an in-
creasing interest in these young 
lives, both for their own sake® 
and for the future wel fare of 
mankind. May we deal wfth them 
ahd shield them and direct their 
growth in the spirit of Him who 
faid. "Suffer little children, and 
forbid tty?m not, to come uhto me; 
f o r of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." 
May Thy rich blessing rest up-
on the children of our land and 
of the world this and every day, 
FARM H A N D WANTED-r-Rel t -
abll* and wiTIin g* work er, of m riral 
habits. See J. R. Scott. Lynn 
Grove. „ l t p 
FOR R E N T — 2 unfurnished room? 
for house keeping, also garage 
Mrs Otla Churchill, 21§ S Sixth 
street. * ltp. 
FOR S A L E — M y home on 9ta 
street. 5-rooins. bath, garage and 
all modern conveniences. The 
house is practically new and wag 
built for a home, not to rent. W. 
Z. Carter. l t p 
FOR.. . R E N T - A furnished bed 
tooth upstairs. Apply to Mrs. W. 
O Wear„ 210 N. 5th street. A l8p . 
eta In Calloway county. Make f & 
vo M b daily. Ho a a p n l M — ar-
< .i pita I needed. Write today. Mc-
Nesa Company. Dept. M., Ereeport. 
Illinois. 
FOR RENT- Nice 6 room bunga-
low, all conveniences. See Hall 
Hood 1 be. 
FOR RENT—3 ro^m apartment. 
first f loor, a l f o .2 rooms upstairs 
apt Mra. Joe Willlanis. 313 8 . . 
5th street. l tp . 
HROOM CORN SEED—Tenna 
St&ndaM ind 0"klaJioma Dwarf. 
Squalw Deal Broom Shop.^Og^E. 
Main street. ' ' l tp . 
Good first-class red top hay 75c 
per 100; Jap hay 4|0c per 100. 
Oda McDaniel. A l l 
Two goQjd homes for sale^ close 
In.••desirable location. Vents well. 
For Information come to 307 S. 
4th street. A l l p . 
FREE D I R T - May be had for 
hauling it away from uptown 1(1 
cation. Apply Parker 's B a k e r y . . t " 
W A N T E D ^ - W o m a n house-keeper, 
unmarried 30-35 years o ld.—Mrs. 
Signora Bryant. £ toiles north o f 
Murray, Rouffe^2 Murray. A25c 
ROOMS for rent, all conveniences, 
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney, 1120 West 
Olive. S A2 « c . 
W A N T E D TO RENT—Typewr i t e r . 
Must be standard make and in 
good condition. Call. 28 4 after- 5 
FOR RENT—-The Bob Simpson 
house for boarding or rooming, 
large lot, ten rooms and halls. 
Possession at once. See M. A. 
Thomas. --. l tp . 
Reliable man about 30 years old 
with ,car wanted ' to call on farm-
We have some »raall farms con-
venient to Murray schools, for 
sale. Possession at once, to some 
of them. Calloway County Land 
Co.. 1st Xat'l Hank Bldg., Murray, 
K|. t f . 
W * have a f ew nice homes near 
Murray College f o r sale. Cal loway 
County liand Co., 1st Nat' l . Hank 
Kldg. t f . 
FOR G E N U I N E Vaughan Phono- " 
graph Records, see or write Bar-
r Edwards, Kirksey. Ky. A l lp -
Another Important Item 
to be considered when deciding upon a 
futu i a j ijirectoi^ in> the equipment Hint 
he can place at your disposal. Tbe r i g l ^ 
equfjmient l i an e^se'iitial aA long ex-
perience. 
It Is well to look into the matter of 
What funeral director can best serve be-
fore the need, for such service arises. 
There is no time to investigate then. 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
FUNERAL HOME 
SOTH P H O N E S 
195 " 
•^SL: - --
Grow Lower Prices! 
We thank you for the generous response to our April Bargain Shower during -the 
N past week and want to remind you that it is still irrfull force at the Corner Store. 
Every department is complete with hew spring merchandise an? is sharing in 
the attractive specials we are making every day. 
Great Savings 
It is very unusual to find such sav-
ing reductions before Easter but there 
is a lower trend in the market and we 
have passed it on to our customers. 
% 
Here is the place and now is the time to get ready for Easter. Coats, Dresses, 
Millinery, Shoes and Fabrics for the Ladies, New Suits, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings 
for the Men and Boys. Everything for Spring Cleaning and in Work Clothing in the 
Bargain Basement 
# * . 
Don't Overlook Our Attractive Specials 
Every Day During This Pre-Easter Sale 
PRICES ARE LOWERf / ^ 
r > 
THE C O R N E R S T O R E 
x C — 
